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UM D students protest SOA
By Jody Rathe
News Editor

Five UMD students risked
arrest while protesting the U.S.
Army School of the Americas
in Columbus, Ga. over the
weekend of Nov. 20.
The group traveled to Fort
Benning to partake in the 10th
anniversary commemoration of
six Jesuit priests , their
housekeeper and her daughter
in El Salvador who were killed
by the hands of SOA-trained
Salvadoran officers.
The protest honored and
remembered
all
those
murdered because of such
"training."
The SOA is a combat
training school for Latin
American s oldier s , originally
established to promote
stability t~roughout the
region .
Now, however, all it
promotes
is
murder,
destruction and war.
A 1996 White House report
revealed SOA training manuals
advocate torture, execution
and blackmail.
Accordingly , it has been
named the "School of
Assassins."
The SOA Watch, an
organization committed to
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From left to right: Charles Zawaira, Christian Murphy, Melosa Granda, Chris Nordlund and Jill
Manske. These five students trekked down to Georgia t~ protest the School of the Americas.

closing the SOA, published
documents that state, "The
U.S. Army School of the
Americas has trained over
60,000 Latin American
soldiers In commando tactics,
military
intelligence,
psychological operations and

other civilian-targeted warfare
techniques.
SOA graduates have
committed atrocity after
atrocity, including massacres
of entire communities, rapes,
tortures and 'disappearances.'"

According
to
Jim
Bridgman's Peace Action
Education Fund fact sheet,
"(SOA) represents fundamental flaws in U.S. foreign and
military policy.
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MPIRG, felt that the most amount of money that
_significant finding of the students spend each month to
surv~y was the "knowledge cover housing.
portion" - how little students
of
S venty . percent
Ramen or a roof'?
really know about their rights respondents reported payin·g
the as tenants.
30 percent or more of their
1 Three years ago,
Minnesota Public Interest
"It's easy for students to fall monthly income for rent.
Research Group voted to work victim to an unscrupulous Forty-two percent reported
on affordable housing after • landlord, since they don't paying 40 percent or more of
hearing various anecdotal know (about the protections)," their Income for rent, and 22
horror stories from student Langley said.
percent reported paying more
renters.
than 50 percent of their
In response to the student
For example, 80 percent of monthly income for housing.
concerns, MPIRG conducted the respondents did not know
The Federal Department of
and released a study entitled that landlords are required to Housing and Urban Affairs
"Finally On Your Own: How pay Interest on a security defines affordable housing as
Minnesota's Housing Crisis is deposit, and 58 percent did not costing n9 more than 30
Affecting College Students."
know that a security deposit percent of total monthly
The report is based on the could not be used to cover income.
findings of a student opinion normal wear and tear on a
"It is a huge .issue," said
survey asking students about rental unit.
Jaime Wolfe, renter and
their experiences in the
Forty-elght percent of CEHSP senior. "If it weren't for
current housing market and students did not know that a all the money I throw away on
testing students' knowledge of landlord needs to obtain a rent each month, I'd be living
legal 'protections given to court order before evicting a large. Well, for a ~ollege
renters in Minnesota.
tenant.
student, anyway.~
Russell
Langley,
a
Another
noteworthy
Langley
blames
the
Consumer Affairs Advocate for discovery was the large explosion in loan debt over the
By Tara K. Olson
News Editor
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SOA to 4

MRIRG investigates housing .crunch
•

Davis walks the
line between
good gir~ and
bad girl

•

past 10 years in part on the
housing crisis.
"Housing is the biggest
expense to students, along
with tuition," Langley said.
"Students are forced to stay in
school longer so that they can
work, or else they have to take
out more loans. The lack of
affordable housing really
affects students."
In the Twin Cities, the
vacancy rate for rental units is
1.5 percent. In Duluth, the
vacancy rate, according to
Langley, Is "a little better, but
not much."
"There's high competition
with other students for rental
units."
MPIRG plans to lobby for
action on affordable housing in
the next legislative session,
advocating
additional
protections for tenants as well
as bonding money for new long
term housing.
Housing to6

SA will be holding a
student forum on
student computing
for next year:

Mon_day Dec. 6
at noon in the
Kirby Lounge

UMDTheatre
presents: "Sylvia,"
Dudley Experimental
Theatre at 8 p.m.
Dec. 2-5, 7-11.
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After two weeks of time off,
the Crime Beat has returned .
Not only is it also recovering
from too much of mom's
stuffing, it is full of really
dumb students!!!
Campus officers on patrol
found a young male student
caressing the porcelain throne
in a Griggs M men's room . He
was ticketed and released to
his loyal toilet.
A few vehicles were broken
into over break, three of which
were pick-up trucks. Two were
entered through the sliding
rear window, one through the
driver's side window. The final
vehicle was entered through
the passenger window. Total
ite ms mi s sing a r e two CD
pl ayers, on e ster e o , CD s,
sp ea kers (s om e of wh ich
hadn't b een ins talled yet) a nd
two p airs of sunglasses.
Campus Police on patrol in
Griggs observeg a female being
assisted up:the stairs of Griggs
A section on Nov. 19. Shewas
tic k eted
for
mino r
consumption ~d _released to
her non-intoxicate d mal e
friend.
City s qua ds were sent to the
wooded area behind Brainerd
Avenue Nov, 20 on a party call.
,Campus Police ass isted on the
ca ll to find a number of people

running from Rock Hill. The men wrestling on the floor of a could take care of him. When A large truck was found by
Duluth Fire Department stairwell. When they talked to they gained entrance to the Campus Police In the parking
responded to smother the officer they were observed to apartment, the officer found a lot behind Humanities last
flames, during which a male have been drinking. Both were case of Leini's beer and an week . The t ru c k was not
approached . He explained he escorted to the LSH lobby and apparatus for smoking pot. claimed by the n ext day and
was at the party and left given the tickets. A third Both were seized and the male was towed . The mysterious
behind some items . He person , afrtendofthetwowho was given the rightful tickets vehicle was found to have been
smelhid of alcohol and was
had also been drinking, met for both . Sleep well , my stolen from a leasing
dealership in Superior. It was
giveri his rightful ticket, then up with them. He then friend!!! ·
later
released to the owners.
released with his belongings.
suffered the same fate as his
Another male contacted friends.
An accident occurred in Lot
Heller Hall was the scene of
Campus Police later, claiming
Housing Security found a B Nov. 22. The vehicle struck
to have been at Mthe party on male behind the Health was a promotional automobile a burglary over break. The
the hill." He was given a
Services building either driven by a female student on suspects gained entrance
referral to the S .C.C. because passed out or asleep Nov. 21.. campus. The Ford Focus through a broken vent on the
he did not smell of alcohol and / He awoke to find the security suffered a dented driver's side door.A computer terminal was
was given his items. The other official lifting him up . He was rear door and fender. The male found to be missing and the
items left at the scene will be taken to h is residence in suspect was ticketed for failure units look intact. No suspects
as of yet.
donated to charity unless the Goldfine Hall so a roommate to yield to oncoming traffic.
owners claim th em and admit r-;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;:::;:;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:=::;:::;:::;:~
their wrongdoin g. Also left
b ehind were four or five cases
of beer. Can we say alcohol
abuse?
Whil e on r ou ti n e p a trol
n ear LSH, Campu s Polic e
fo und two males drin)<ing out
of Mountain Dew cans at the
lower en trance. When on e of
th e men spotted the officer h e
proceeded to h ide h is can•. The
officer, tipped off by the move.
a p proach ed them and foun d
th e contents to be Bu sch beer.
Both a dmitted to knowin g the
conten ts and were given th eir
minor con s umption citations.
Campus Police found two
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• Per Second Billing
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Student Assistance Center worker and CLA junior Carisa Brunner patiently assists students
who have had problems registering. Student frustration with PeopleSoft is becoming more
evident as problems persist.

RPS
Wanted for early mornings. Individuals who possess a keen eye for
detail and are able to work rapidly for two to three hours per day. Positions
involve unloading packages from trailers or loading packages on delivery vans.
Early morning shift is from 5 a.m. to approximately 8 a.m. Shifts are five days
a week Monday through Friday with weekends off. Tuition assistance available.

For ~ore information contact Rick or Jeff at (715)394-4764
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Proposal would make full I.ab access available to a11 ·
By Kurt Nesbitt
Staff Reporter

There is a proposal on the
Student Association table that
seeks to combine all the
existing student computer
service fees into one.
· Currently, a student taking
15 credits pays $113.25 per
semester to be allowed into a
full-access computer Jab.
Under this new proposal, all
students with 15 credits per
semester would pay a flat fee
of $99 for full computer lab
access.
The box to the left compares
per credit fees from this year
with the draft proposal.

Currently, only 42 percent
of students .pay both fees in
order to have full-access.
Under the new proposal, 58
percent of students would pay
a considerable amount more
(15 credits per semester per
student = $41.25) for
something they either don't
use or don't want to pay for.
In addition to changing the
fee structure, the· proposal
calls for \JlOre and better
services for student-owned
computers . For example,
Information
Technology
Systems and Services Director
would like to increase the
number of modems in the
UMD modem pool from 192 to

The proposal, presented by
UMD ITSS Director Linda
Deneen at the last SA meeting,
fostered debate about issues
pertaining to computer Jabs.
A concern arose about
current student/computer
ratios.
SA Chair of Congress Mike
Miller ·asked about how JTSS
keeps track of those ratios and
the subsequent demands
made on its Jabs.
Deneen
said
Jab
,technicians keep a count of
how many people use the fabs
during a given hour.
ITSS Finance Manager
Steve Patterson said ITSS also
solicits faculty and staff for
feedback on Jab use.
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Student Computing at UMD
Draft Proposal as of 11-23-99
Current Structure
For 6 or fewer credits
$23.10
For 7 to 17 credits
$3.85 per credit
For 18 or more credits
$69.30
For full lab access
·an additional $5!r 50
Currently, the basic access
ratio is 25 students to l
computer, and the full access
ratio is 14 to l.
The new proposal is
expected to balance those
percentages and maintain an
18 to l ratio for.all computers
in the Jabs, access areas and
new library.
SA Faculty Advisor Chris
McMahon.expressed concerns
about space if this proposal is
approved .
Deneen said the new UMD
library will have 800 terminals
and ITSS is planning to
integrate the popular Library
165 and Fishbowl labs into the
library next year.
'.fhis proposal is on the SA
table solely for SA to support
or not.
Th e
UMD
Campus
As.sembly's Educational Policy

I
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PLUS TAX
EXPIRES
12/12/99

.

PRICE INCLUDES DELIVERY I

.

For 6 or fewer credits
$39.60
For 7 to 17 credits
$6.60 per credit
For 18 or more credits
$118.80
Full
lab
access
included
Committee
heard
this
proposal Dec. 1, and Deneen
said a decision has to be made
on the proposal by the end of
this month.
McMahon suggested SA be
proactive about the proposal,
work . with Deneen and
possibly organize an open
forum to discuss the fee
proposal.
The Educational Policy
Committee's
tecl;mqlogy
s\ilicommittee Chairperson
Raj iv Vadnayathan stated that
the committee had been
"pushing for this proposal"
because "access is almost as
essential as a library .
Computers are indispensable
to students."
"We think it's time to come
together and offer these
services to all students,"
Deneen said.
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.SOA:

U.S. teaches Latin Amerrcan soldiers torture

From 1
Training assassins, fueling
counter-insurgency,
militarizing foreign policy and
supporting dictators - all
funded by U.S . taxpayer
dollars - are the reasons why
activists and legislators are
working together to close this
'School of Assassins.'"
Because of these reasons
and all the atrocities and
needless deaths committed by
graduates of the SOA, Jill
Manske, Charles Zawaira,
Christian Murphy, Melosa
Granda and Chris Nordlund
felt compelled to do something.
They held a fund -raising
rice and beans dinner on Nov.
16. Approximately 30 people

donated around $60 to $70.
The group showed two
videos .
"School of the
Assassins"
portrayed
graduates of SOA and detailed
some of the crimes that have
, been committed. "Crossing the
Line" depicted scenes from the
last year's-protest and showed
attendees what could be
. exi:wcted at Fort Benning.
• .JI ;rhree days later they dro.ve
A,9 <;:;.o lumbus in a rented UMD
van: ;
They arrived Saturday
afternoon, attended a vigil,
listened to speakers and
musicians, learned non-violent
strategies called "Training for
Civil Disobedience - Line
Crossers" and exchanged

VISUALIZ·
E
YOUR FUTURE AS A
CHIROPRACTIC P"YSICIAN
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• . Prominent, outstanding faculty.
A strong tradition of academic
excellence and swdent success.
• Modem state-of-the-art facilities.
• Financial aid to approximately
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Logan also offers a B.S. in Human
Biology and an Accelerated Science
Program (ASP).
Prepare for an /!)(citing career in health care.
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.A ii'
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@""
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1-800-533-9210

http://www.logan.edu

185 I Schoettler Rd. • Chesterfield, MO 63017
Phone: (314) 227-2100 • FAX: (314) 207-2425
loganadm@logan.edu
An Equal Opportunity Institution of Higher Education

Information with other
protestors. One of the speakers, Rufina
Amaya, was one of fue very
few survivors of a village
massacre. Nine hundred El
Mozote villagers were killed ,
their bodies mutilated and left
to rot by a section of the
Salvadoran Army commanded
by 10 SOA graduates.
· CI.A senior. Manske said "It
was very really painful to hear
the personal account of
someone who suffered
because of U.S . Foreign
Policy. "
CSE junior Zawaira said
"(SOA) Is one of the most
wrong things ever. It's so sad."
On Sunday, all five UMD
students "Crossed the Line."
They participated in a
solemn funeral procession
and "Crossed the Line" when
they stepped through Fort
Benning's gate.
At that moment they risked
arrest.
The
procession
of
protesters held crosses and
other symbols that carried the
names of victims who have
lost their lives because of SOA
graduates.
As 4,408 people crossed
into the base, victims' names,
ages and countries were called
out over a loudspeaker upon
which all 12,000 protesters .
. responded "presente, • which
means present in Spanish.
"I felt really honored to be
'Crossing the Line' and a little
·scared, but mostly honored to
be carrying a message that
big," Zawaira said.
"Just the feeling that you're

Photo / Jill

A protestor holds a cross that represents a person killed because
of the SOA. The name on the cross is one of thousands that
were called aloud as protestors "Crossed the Line."

doing it for people who can't
do it themselves because their
voice has been taken away;
('Crossing the Line') was a very
moving experience,· Manske
said.
Only 65 people were
arrested. The army wanted to
limit media attention so most
of the protestors, including the
UMD students, were bussed to
a nearby park.
The five students who
represented UMD at this
protest want others to know
what the School of the
Americas does so that change
can take place.
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VMD·Food Service

will feclture

Mexiccln Menu

(incluc!ing Holic!qy Punch)
ft.om 11 q.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Thursc!qy, .Dec. 9, qnc!
Fric!qy, Dec. 10,
in the Gqrc!en Room
(3rc!- Aoor Kirby Stuc!ent Center)

726-8520
ONLINE: www.umdstoi--es.com

Manske

Manske
said
the
importance of this event lies
"not only in the need to close
the SOA, but in the need to
look at our entire foreign policy
for there to be any real and
substantive change.·
The group hopes that
people begin recognizing
problems and taking action
against problems like these.
Kawaira said, 'The very least
people can do is realize all the
wrong stuff in the world,
particularly what's happening •
in South America, and
appreciate what others are
trying to do to rectify it."

off

clothing & gifts
Thui--sdcly, Dec. 9, from 8:30 cl.m. - 6 p.m.
Fi--idcly, Dec. 10, from 8:30 cl.m. - 4 p.m.
Kii--by Rclftei--s (3rc! Aoor Kirby Stuc!ent Center)
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·Two UMD students win 3-month p,romotional car
By Joe Haugen
Staff Reporter
Every day the Kirby
Student Center is filled with
people selling or promoting
something.
Many of the promoted
products offer students cheap
merchandise or special
opportunities for filling out
forms that could eventually
put them in serious debt or
rip them off in .one way or
another.
Recently ,
two
UMD
student s found out first hand
that not every promotion in
the Kirby Student Center has
an unfavorable outcome.

About five weeks . ago,
Janine
Joseph
from
Chancellor Marketing had a
table set up outside of t.h e
bookstore in the Kirby Student
Center. ·
Joseph was
interviewing females to test
drive a brand-new cai for Ford.
After interviewing everyone
who had applied, Joseph took
the information back to her
company and eventually
narrowed the drivers down to
two iF1dividuals.
Two weeks after the
interview, CLA senior Dasha
Davis and CEHSP junior Pam
Nason both received a phone
call telling them they had been
selected to test drive a new
Ford Focus for three months.

For Nason, the ·call came
just two days before her 21 st
birthday. "It was a great
birthday present," she said.
Soon after learning of their
newfound opportunity, Davis
and
Nason met with
Chancellor Marketing, DJs
Paul Jarovitz and Pat Kelly
from KISS 92 . l and 96 Lite
FM. At this meeting, the two
students learned about the
outstanding features on their
fully loaded new vehicles.
Nov. 16 Davis and Nason
were given what would
temporarily be their very own
brand new vehicle.
The only catch was ·they
now have a "j ob" of promoting
the new Ford Focus over the •

radio.
Throughout the next three
months, Davis and Nason will
go on road trips, scavenger
hunts and other exciting
activities fo publicize the
vehicles.
After completing the given
tasks, the two will go on the
radio to promote what they call
a fully loaded , greatly priced,
fun to di:ive, powerful and
attractive looking vehicle.
Some promotional activities
planned for the drivers are a
fund _r.a iser and a concert.
The fund raiser consists of
fitting as many Christmas
presents as possible into the
trunks of the cars for donation
to "Toys for Tots."

LAKEVIEW
coffee
emporium

,--·-·-(218) 720-4464 C~II For Hours
Fitger's Brewery Complex
600 E. Superior St. " Duluth

II

_,_,,,_,
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Ricky Martin concert Friday in
Minneapolis, Minn.
They are both looking
forward to the all expense-paid
trip and of course to promoting
the Focus.
Since receiving their new
vehicles, the two students
have remained busy but
excited about their "jobs."
Both Davis and Nason say
that they have no complaints.
Seeing Ricky Martin in
concert and getting to drive a
brand new car isn't ·e xactly a
job most 21 -year -old females
would complain about.
Davis and Nason are
h aving a great time making
radio commer~ials and driving
around town.
"My Ford Focus is keeping
rqe from focusing
on
anything!" Nason said.
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Snow days are in the air
By Emily S. Anderson
Staff Reporter
·

.

As we all know, snow in
Duluth is inevitable.
Sometime during the winter,
severe weather will make
attending classes very difficult
or even impossible.
Fortunately , Chancellor
Kathryn Martin and other
powers-that-be at this fine
institution have made the
necessary provisions.
First,
the
Facilities
Management. Department
made three goals for the
removal of snow and ice
following a storm.
Goal one: by 7 a.m. have
decal and pay parking lots
open.
Goal two: by 7:30 a .m. have·
the 1 major entrances and
walkways cleared.
Goal three: within 48 hours
clear all secondary-entrances.
Of course, if a storm is
howling and blowing at 7 a.m.,
the Facilities Management
Department may not be able
to a~complish these goals.

Second, there are provisions work situation you may be
- for canceling school. The entitled to make up the work
chancellor is the only person time.
If you are not sure your shift
allowed to cancel classes .
Martin must notify the falls into these categories, call
University Relations director, your work supervisor.
If you are required to work
who is then responsible for
notifying the community and during the cancellation, you
may be eligible for some later
students.
The UMD Snow Advisory paid t-ime off.
Of course, C;¥}cellations are
Hotline is the main notification
method. If you suspect school not made lightly. A storm must
migh t- be cance led, call meet pecific criteria before
726-SNOW (7669) to find out. Martin can call off classes.
In an Oct. 29 memo, Martin
Closings will als'o be
announced on local radio and stated, ".. .the institution will
T.V. stations. If students are remain open unless there is
on their way back from a unreasonable risk or danger to
break, Twin Cities WCCO 830 a substantial number of
students and employees due
AM radio will be notified.
When school -is canceled for to unreasonably hazardous
the day, the time period driving conditions within a
affected is 6 a.m . - 4:30 p .m ., reasonable distance of
as well as all evening classes. campus."
Reasonable risk is based on
Cancellations affect th~ work
.hazardous driving conditions,
study program too.
Generally, if you are a work an_d ·reasonable distance is
study
student
or about two miles. Cancellation
miscellaneously employed on is likely if these conditions are
campus, you are not required met.
Again, if you are unsure
to report to work during a
cancellation.
whether or not school Is
According to your exact canceled, call 726-SNOW.

IPRINO BRIii 2000

ACAPULCO
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)ENB:OLL N(:Oi'W ' Wl'.T1H )8JARCBl~Ross1 TOUBSII
.l ,C'A.P .OLCO!~S #I SPRING BREAK-COMPANY

L-$45990
: Spring Break pkgs

CALL

1-800-875-4525
www.bianchi-rossi.com

Only 23 shopping days left till
Chri~tmas! DCI can help you if
you ca0 help us!! You can earn
up ~o $123 ($161. for new
donors), by Christmas Eve.
All you h_
a ve t0 do ·is ·donate
plasma! lt"'s that simple!!!
·Get ·in ·our big cash drawing!!
$2,000 to be given away
F~b. 2000. Hurry!!
DCI Plasma - 722-8912

Housing:

UMD STATESMAN

Discover your rights .

From 1
"We need. to make
affordable housing attractive
to the private market so that
more -will be built, " Langley
said.
MPlRG also plans to work
with campuses to educate
students on landlord/tenant
law.
898
MPIRG
had

respondents to the survey, of
which 289 were curren t
renters .
MPlRG's Consumer Rights
Task Force will be addressing
some of the housing issues
affecting students in a
presentation
regarding
tenants ' rights on Tuesday,
December 7 at 7 pm in
Campus Center 25.

SAVE Tl-lE., EARTH! ·
A few of the: results of MPIRG's ~c:cycling survey...
**.'.35 percent of students know about plastic recycling
bins on campus and do not use them on a regular
basis.
**42 percent of students know about newspaper
recycling bins and do not use them on a regular basis.
(Ahem, Jared.)
Reasons people don't recycle on campus:
**44 percent said the bin was too far away.
**58 percent said they couldn't find a bin.
**51 percent said they could find bins, but they
weren't the right ones.
Interested in changing lax recycling behaviors? Call
726-8157.

What would your
stuff cost to replace?
You may think your th'ings aren't worth much. But'the
average person has over $20,000 worth of stuff that's
probably not covered by a landlord's policy. That's why you
need State Farm renters insurance. State Farm insures
millions of people's possessions. Which is good to know,
because stuff has a way of really adding up.

Call today and see how affordable renters insurance can be.

Who is watching your stuff over break?

Rolf B·Flaig, Agent
1223 E. Superior St.
Plaza Shopping Center
724-7988

sun••••
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Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
State Fann·Firc and Casualty Company • Home Office: Bloomington. JJlinois

www.statefarm.com

Yep!
We Go f here.!
We Do fhat!
1 to 14 Passengers
15 to 30 Passengers
Charter =1 o HIRE u.s for.J.!oLir ex(l!..\~ive u.se.
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Need to get something off your chest about the,goings-on at UMD
or about what you see (or don't see) in the Statesma1f Write a letter to the
editor. He may not be able to help, but it sure is fun writing to him!

et a Grip"

Editor

with a pair of

.
from the
Duluth Red Wing
Shoe Store
909 West Central Entrance

S
Rid Sh
.
C
tone
ge
oppm.g enter

Some styles at close out price;. (218) 729-4465
Come in and check them out while the selection is good.

...

NEED A CHANGE OF DIRECTION?
Why not transfer to a college degree program
that will take you places?
• Use transfer credits for adTaoced placement
• Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration
• Merchant Marine license in F.ogineering or
Na-rigation
• Nal')' or Coim Guard C.ommi.won if qualified

•
•
•
•

Scholarships anilabhl,
Trani
Excellent placement in High paying jobs
Liberal Tacations (months off instead or weeks)

SEND IN YOUR TRANSCRIPTS FOR IMMEDIATE EVALUATION

Start a new course for a bright future!

1,1::i'''
,...,:r
VlA

99%0111111(
1111999

Best Prices

Best Parties

Best Airlines-Saturday Flights

CANCUN ~••$399
JAMAICA ~•$469
MAZATLAN,$399
S. PADRE ,$409

GREAT LAKES MARITIME ACADEMY
1701 E. Front St.; Traverse City, Ml 49686-3061

1-800-748-0566, extension 1200
http://www.nmc.edu/~maritime

www.stu entexpress.cbm

http://tripusa.com/minnesota/duluth

For the latest on:
Road conditions
Dining
Local weather
Lodging
Parking availability Area attractions

. Visit us on the web and now at our
NEW
Miller Hill Mall Internet kiosk

Jody
Rathe

News ·

on or off campus

REif-t11'b
,,~tf~f
·
Jir S®15% student discount

Mumbo Jumbo

UP

Note thhl article la bued on my experience with CIA. and
SBE.
In class today we discu&sed a case study that involved a
student receiving a, lower grade because pf an attendance
policy.
I believe this to be a sticky issue. and I want to refine my
thoughts about it.
First, I understand, or at least think I understand, reasons
behind attendance policies, Attendance policies are in effect
because:
1. They simulate the real working world, and since college
is for full-time students. like a full-time job is for working
people, then students shoul.d be expected to treat college as a
·
"real" job.
2. They reduce the amount of disruption in a class by
making sure students don't have to ask the person next to
them about what they missed and don't have to be updated
on group work.
'
3. They make it easier on instructors because it gives them
something concrete to refer to and say "Sorry, you knew .the
rules; that's the way it is."
4. They help students' academic performances. If students
are in class on a daily basis, then they have a better chance
for earning better grades.
i understand -reasons behind the policies, but I don't
necessarily agree with them .
The reasons I disagree with them are:
1. Many full-time students have-full-time or part-time jobs
on top of their "job" as a student.
At their "real working·
'obs, students earn money for showing up and doing their
work.
:
At their school "job," students do not earn money for
attending class; instead, they pay money to be able to go to
that class.
1
If students choose to consistently not attend a class that
they are paying for, then that should be their prerogative.
2. If students are smart, then they jrnow better than to
disrupt the class or neighboring students.
.
They would ask someone either before or after class about
what they missed, and, as a very last resort, they would ask
the teacher.
Most group work ends the day it was assigned. Jf it doesn't,
catch up is usually not difficult.
3. They are easy ways out. Teachers don't'have to deal or
work with students they don't like or View as not responsible.
4. Some students, depending on' the class. can do just as
well reading the textbook and taking the tests as they would if
they attended class; I do agree that attendance helps
performance, but students have the right to decide to help or
hinder their performances by regularly or occasionally
attending class without being punished more because of an
attendance policy.
There are some classes, public speaking and group classes,
that I believe attendance policies are logical and reasonable
for because they depend on students showing up.
Another reason I disagree with attendance policies is
complicated to explain, but deals with consistency.
When I started at UMD, attendance was never an issue.
Professors didn't know you, let alone care if you came to class.
It was up to you to decide to go to class.
..,
. I am very accustomed to viewing college like this, as that
was how my first three and a half years here were like, except
for an occasional attendance required class (public speaking)
mixed in.
Over the years, professors have relnf9rced this view because
they left it up to students to choose to skip without giving
them an elttra penalty.
Extra penalty occurs when Instructors deduct points or
grades based on studei:its' absences .
. By missing class, students used to only hurt themselves
because of missed material and the possibility of not doing as
well on tests. ~ow and on top that, students get hurt even
more because of docked points or grades.
In the last two years this extra penalty has cropped up
more and more.
•
It is not fair because of students' predispositions about
college. When they enter college, students enter an atmosphere
of independence, where they feel free to not attend classes
that they are paying.
You cannot, for the first few years of college students' lives,
promote the idea that attendance is optional, and then·punish
them later for not attending class.
It is inconsisten.t of teachers to require attendance at the
cost of students' grades, when we learn early on that
attendance is o tional.

•
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Editorial

'Doobie' or not 'doobie'

,.

The expansive corn and wheat fields that have been
growing just outside the backdoors of rural Minnesotans
may soon be replaced with fields of the pseudo-marijuana
plant hemp.
Across the nation, legislators have begun to seriously
consider legalizing the growing of industrial hemp, ending
its seven decade ban here in the U.S.
Until the past decade, the extensive products and uses
for the plant hadn't been fully realized and hurting
Minnesota farmers are now only beginning to turn their
eyes on the possibility of making hemp their cash-crop
savior.
Hemp, which nearly lacks the psychoactive element
THC found in marijuana, has been the basis for a string
of pn_:iducts gracing stores' shelves across the nation.
Hemp jewelry, lotion, rope, paper, cardboard, clothing,
building materials, auto parts and even cooking
ingredients can be found all over.
Even the possibility of hemp oil as a substitute for
petroleum as a fuel can be seen on the horizon.
Farmers are supporting hemp because in Canada,
which legalized it last year, farmers -have been getting up
to five times more for their crops per acre compared to
the grains they were growing before.
Furthermore, hemp's longer growing season enables
farmers to produce two harvests a season.
Environmentalists are pursuing the possibility because
hemp fibers can be turned into building products and
paper, reducing the destruction of forests for wood and
paper products.
In addition, the plants themselves require less water
and no pesticides.
· Top ranking officials, including Minnesota's notorious
Go_vernor Ventura and ex-CIA Director James Woolsey,
ar.e supporting the movement.
Seventy years of anti-hemp and marijuana laws and
sentiments are hard to turn around. In addition there
has been strong opposition from DEA officials and law
enforcement because hemp looks identical to marijuana.
They fear that legalizing hemp could open the door for
drug dealers to grow marijuana among the hemp plants.
Officials say that the only way to tell the difference
between the two is through chemical analysis of the THC
levels. Marijuana contains roughly three to 20 percent,
compared to the less than three-tenths of one percent
found in hemp.
.
Supporters of hemp argue that hemp pollen would
reduce the potency of the marijuana plants, ultimately
eliminating the THC levels in marijuana and making-the
plant as potent a contraband as oregano.
·
The benefits of legalizing hemp,_'$eriously·outweigh the
risk of increased drug trafficking and Minnesota shouldn't
hesitate to legalize the growth of industrial hemp.

I

Who's keeping
an eye on
Housing?
Dear Editor,
.
Recently acquired an
alcohol violation in Goldfine
Hall.
That's fine, the only thing
that lingers in my mind is how
could this happen when I was
not there?
I know that if no one is
found in the room , everyone
is held responsible.
That's fine too, but my
roommate was sleeping.
Apartment Security said
they searched the room, so
how can they mis,s a lump the
size of a human in his bed?
They can't.
Now I'm not advocating
drinking on campus, I don't
care because. the University
has the right to make this
rule.
What I am disputing is the
seemingly endless power they
have t~ blame anyone they
wish.
·This Isn't right, police
officers _can't give out minor
consumption violations to
people when they're not
drunk.
They can give them a guilt
by association ticket, but that
ends their power.
So how can housing justify

giving me a violation, the
equivalent of guilt by
association in my case?
They told me they could
because the door was not
locked.
I did lock the door, but I
guess they can't, or won't,
comprehend the fact that the
door can be unlocked too, and
it doesn't have to be me doing
it.
Then ~hey said since
nobody saw me lock the door
I'm still liable.
·
What am I supposed to do?
Have my roommates watch
me lock it? Of course not, I
shouldn't have to.
So what can a person do?
I got the impression that I'm
between a rock and a hard
place and can do nothing.
Nobody regulates Housing's
practices but Housing.
They are an enclosed entity
which cannot be reasoned
with.
They can do whatever they
want.
Travis Pearson
CLA Sophomore

Evaluation is
beneficial
Dear Editor,
Anyone who suspects a
speech, language or hearing
problem would benefit from
being evaluated by a speech/

Letters to the Editor policy

language pathologist or
audiologist.
Speech and language
services are available -for
children and adults at the RFP
Clinic.
Difficulties with speech and
language can include: hearing
problems, hoarse voice ,
fluency, attention deficits,
accent reduction , stroke .articulation and augmentative
communication.
AnyoI1e can access the
services of the clinic.
A nominal clinic access fee
is charged.
Financial assistance is
available.
Services are not covered by
Insurance.
To
schedule
an
appointment for an evaluation
or to inquire about services,
call (218) 726-8199 or visit us
at Montague Hall 5.
Lynda John
Communication Disorders

Quarters were
better
Dear Editor,
Semester conversion has
gotten me down.
I feel run down, depressed
and over -worked.
Letters to 9

Letters to the editor in the UMD Statesman are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the autho~s name, year in school, college and phone number for verification
purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author In person. The UMD Statesman's e-mail adi;Jress is statesman@d.umn.edu . Non-students should include Identifying information such as
occupation or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published.
Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadline for letters is no late~n Monday at 5 p.m. for Thursday publication.
The UMD Statesman reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and potentially libl'l'ous material. Letters are published on a first-come-first-served basis and become the property of the UMD Statesman and
will not be returned.
Opinions expressed in the UMD Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota.
The UMD Statesman and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD Statesman at (218) 726-7113. The UMD
Statesman is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812.
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Opinion
Race, class and capital punishment

Today the state of
Indeed, discretion against
Pennsylvania is scheduled to arbitrariness
and
execute Mumia Abu-Jamal.
discrimination was a key
A talented journalist and requirement the Supreme
one-time member of the Black Court imposed when it
Panthers, Abu -Jamal was reinstated capital punishment
convicted of murdering a in Gregg v. Georgia (1976):
Philadelphia police officer in
Yet a growing amount of
1981.
evidence indicates that the
However, his trial was death penalty is imposed
clearly biased.
unfairly on the basis of race
The presiding Judge, a and class.
member of the Fraternal Order
Currently, 90 percent of the
of Police, suppressed evidence, people the U.S. government
allowed witnesses to be prosecutors seek to execute
coerced and admitte·d a · are African-American or
fabricated "confession" into Hispanic.
the trial.
African-Americans make up
Furthermore, Abu-Jamal approximately half of the
was given ineffective counsel death row populations i!l
at his original trial.
North Carolina, South
Carolina, Ohio, Delaware,
While the Supreme Court
turned down Abu-Jamal's Mississippi and Virginia, and
appeal on Oct. 4, there is still around two-thirds of death
a slim chance of a last minute rows in Pennsylvania, Illinois
stay of execution.
and Louisiana.
Regardless of what finally
A 1998 University of Iowa
happens to Abu-Jamal, his study in Philadelphia (where
case illuminates the flaws In Ab_u -Jamal was prosecuted)
our criminal Justice system, showed that the odds of
which are only made worse by receiving a death sentence
the existence of the death were nearly four times greater
penalty.
· if the. defendant was AfricanCapital punishment is far American.
more complicated an issue
However, the race of the
than either supporters or victim weighs even heavier in
opponents often realize.
determining who gets a death
I am not trying to defend sentence.
either position on moral
Although min-oritles make
grounds or debate whether or up over half of all homicide
not the death penalty violates victims in this country, almost
the Eighth Amendment.
90 percent of persons executed
One thing supporters and since 1976 were convicted of
opponents
of
capital killing whites.
punishment can agree on is
In many states, including
that if it exists, it should be Arkansas, North Carolina,
imposed fairly, without regard
to race or class.

ByTim Kidd
Opinion Writer

Illinois and Mississippi,
defendants are up to four
time~ more likely to face
execution if their victim was
white.
In fact, of the 232
executions carried out in the
past 23 years, only-one white

person has been put to death
for killing an AfricanAmerican. ·
The O.J. Simpson case
indicates that wealth is
probably even more pervasive
in capital cases than race.
Most
capital-crime
defendants cannot afford a
private lawyer and are
assigned a public defender.
These lawyers are often
inexperienced and underpaid.
On an average, defending
a capital case ~es 700-1,000
hours, and courts rarely allot
enough funding to provide for
an adequate defense case.
The result is that those of
high means literally buy their
lives by retaining excellent
counsel (such as O.J.'s), while
those In poverty do not have
the same opportunity.
Qf course the criminal
Justice system will always
suffer from ·certain biases, and
In a i;apitalist society we can

never rectify them all.
The
problem
with
maintaining
capital
punishment is that it is
irreversible.
The state cannot provide
any reparations to the
defendant when it errs.
If we cannot find a method
to ensure that capital
punishment is imposed
without bias to race or class
(which seems doubtful, after
23 years of trying), the fairest
solution would be to abolish it
outright and look for
alternative methods of
punishment.
In the 1970s, the Gary
Gilmore case (a heinous
murderer in Utah) prompted
many Americans to support
reinstating the death penalty.
Hopefully today, the case of
Abu-Jamal will prompt
Americans
to ,support
scrapping capital punishment
once and for all.

Feeling registration blues
I guess my three and a half
years at UMD have not earned
me any seniority rights.
In fact, all Juniors and
seniors have _p robably been
facing the exact same problem
over the past few weeks.
It i.s called registration, but
if you hear the phrase from a
tJMD student, there is usually
a four letter pre-cursor to that
term.

The problem with the
upperclassmen is that when
we were assigned queue times,
they were handed out
alphabetically, according to
the · amount of credits
completed.
If you have more than 90
credits and your last name
began with N-Z, more than
likely you got to register early.

By Bill Lahr
Opinion Writer

Registration to 10

Letters to the Editor continued

outside of class to prepare.
In terms of actual time
Semesters are not easier on · spent in class, students were
students.
likely to have about seven
Research has led me to hours less allotted for in class
realize that, under semesters, preparation.
most students will likely have
Essentially, students have
more work
no more real time than they
The semester system did before to complete their
lengthens the period of time work.
one has In a particular course
They Sii!'1ply have more
from 10 to 15 weeks.
work and less direction from
As a result of the "extra" professors.
time, an additional class Is
taken per academic period.
Lance Nelsen
The assumption Is that the
CLAJunior
courses stay the same, yet
wh91 I examined several sets Grams was
of . syllabi collected from
various departments around only protecting
school, several showed that
professors
added his son
assignments, quizzes, exams Dear Editor,
and papers to the semester
In a recent article in the
courses that they did not Statesman, Rod Grams came
require under quarters.
under attack for doing nothing
A closer examination of the more than helping his son.
syllabi showed that the
I was shocked how <;::ody
amount of time between Baker covered the incident.
assignments, quizzes, et cetera
Grams has pledged to make
did increase slightly (by about sure his son gets treatment.
7 .2 hours), yet this change
He has, in the past, hoped
took place in terms of the that legal punishment would
amount of time available straighten out his son.
From 8 -

Unfortunately this hasn't
happened and shows a
weaknes·s in our justice system
to reform criminals.
Grams did what any- father
would do and is doing his best
to place his son on the road to
recovery.
Morgan Grams is an
unfqrtunate example of the
corruption of our society.
When you have a Kennedy
committing statutory rape you
must think about what is
corrupting·American society.
Morgan is an example of
one of the reasons we must
look in ourselves and find what
is wrong with us and those
around us.
Theo Wallace
CLA Sophomore

Alcohol debate
continues

Dear Editor,
Underage drinking is
against the law, and choosing
to drink is taking a risk that
you might get caught.
It is not a surprise that here

at UMD it is a risk many
students take .
Unlike many college
campuse~ around here it is not
uncommon to have two or
three minors .
Duluth is a college town.
The police should know that
underage
drinking
is
widespread and not likely to
stop anytime soon.
Like Bryan Burley said in
his letter to the Statesman,
giving
90
underage
consumption violations out at
a party will not stop it. ,
Rather, it creates a
backlash and causes fea? of
police, which has left many
students in the nospital.
These students were a lot
safer when they were standing
around someone's basement
holding a beer.
In Justin Meller's letter in
· the last edition of the
Statesman, at the age of21 you
are suddenly able to handle
alcohol and its consequences.
We drink because there is
nothing else to do around here.
When we tum 21 that won't
change.
We'll be doing the exact

same thing, only at the bars
instead.
You would think that the
Halloween incident would be
enough . to deter drinking.
Unfortunately, that isn't the
case.
Parties are still going on and
people are still drinking.
If law enforcement officers
want to keep scraping people
off the sidewalk, keep giving
out minors.
But they won't be stopping
underage drinking.
It's not until the cultural
importance of alcohol is not so
prevalent that maybe we'll find
something else to do.
Reading the Crime Beat, it•
is clear that "real crime" does
happen at UMD.
Ask anyone who has had
their CD player or sf,eakers
stolen from -their car.
There are criminals worse
than "immature underage
drinkers" out there . .
So go find them and leave
us alone.
Ann Marie Brown
CSE Sophomore
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Just
another
picket
line

By Dan Undem
Opinion Writer

This country was founded
on protest. Who can forget the
saying "No taxation without
representation?"
Protests have been a
mainstay in American culture
since the founding of 'this
country, but how relevant are
they as the 20th century
draws to a olose?
Protests were once an
effective way to get a group's
viewpoints across, but over
time they have lost their
meaning.
This summer there was a
group protesting the rerouting
of Highway 55 in Minneapolis,
Minn.
.
· This group held the typical
protests, sit-ins, lock-ins and
of course picketirig_by the road
holding signs.
But did these protests
accomplish anything? No.
Instead of raising public
interest In saving the trees, all
they did was bring ridicule to
themselves.
The media djd not look
sympathetically upon these
protesters, and the protesters
became the target of jokes and
ridicule.
The Twin Cities Just did not
care.
It's not that prottsts have
lost their effectiveness, it is
what people now choose to
protest.
· Instead offighting for issues
many people care about,
protests now seem to focus on
environmental issues.
While these issues are
important, no one seems to
care about them.
The protesters in Seattle,
Wash., protesting the World
Trade Organization meeting
are choosing to focus heavily
on environmental issues and
less on human rights.
Environmental issues are
easier to
dismiss
as
unimportant when compared
fo human rights and, by doing
this, the protesters In Seattle
are setting themselves up for
ridicule.
Protests will always be a
part of American society, but
if the current trends hold true,
they
will
lose · their
effectiveness in instituting
social change.

College versus high sch·ool friendships
I had been waiting all
weekend for Judge Jackson's
opinion on the Microsoft
monopoly case when I had a
very interesting conversation
with two young women and
came to the realization that no
one r.eally wants to hear about
that.
We began to talk about
friendships - not the ones you
have , but the ones that you
really don't have, and how that
is different from
the
relationships we had in · the
past. ·
For example, in high
· school you had huge unisex
groups you interacted with,
and you could truly say your
group of "best friends"
consisted of both genders
Some of my best friends in
high schoql were of the female
gender, and it seems like
things have changed a bit.
When we used to go out
on weekends, it was multiple

carloads
of.
people of the
both gendersother gender
piling in to get
we found so
to no apparent
easily in high
place.
school?
it
Now
T h e
seems
as
answers to
though we go
t h e s e
no apparent
questions
place with a
came with the
close
knit
beginning of
group of otir By John Pitzl
the holiday
own sex.
Opinion Writer
season, the
We are all . . . : . - - - - - - - - - - - time
when
part of a small group, and we everyone seems to come
go places in our little groups. together.
.
ou'r "groups" will get
This year my group of
together and hang out, but it friends and I had a huge
seems as though you really Thanksgiving dinner the
don't have that one-on-one Sunday before break; 27 of us
interaction with a best friend got dressed up and had a sit
down dinner here in Duluth
of the opposite sex.
Sure, we may hang out before we all went home for
with some girls before we go break.
out to a party and after the
We had a blast!
party. That group of girls may
I realized then that it is the
frequently change, but where special occasions that my
are the "best friend" types of ·closeness with my family came

What makes a "bad girl"
bad?
There is no lack for words
in the English language to
describe these women: sluts,
whores, tramps, harlots, easy
and of course "hoochie mama"
are just some of the examples.
Webster's Dictionary defines
"slut" as "careless, dirty slovenly woman ... a sexually
promiscuous woman."
"Whore" is_defined as "any
woman who engages in
promiscuous sexual behavior."
At the risk of sounding
Clinton-esque, exactly how are
we defining "sexual behavior?"
Anyone who has ever been
known as a "bad girl" knows
that in this case, sexual
behavior covers anything that
could be defined as remotely
sexual.
In Hollywood, women who
behave
sexually
or
demonstrate that women also
have a libido are often revered
like goddesses.
Jane Russell, Bridget
Bartdot, Farrah ·Fawcett,
Heather Locklear and Pamela
Anderson are all examples of
women who are often defined
as "sex kitten" or "sexpot." .
"Sexpot" is defined in the
dictionary as "a woman , who

has
much
kind of girl
sexual appeal."
you
bring
It hardly holds
home to your
the
same
mother.
connotation as
After a few
"slut" does.
beers, women
The
behhave
been
aviors
that
known
to
define these
break
the
women
as
unspoken
sexual,
rule: Pretend
showing cleayou don't have
vage, wearing
a sex drive.
skimpy or tight
What many
clothing and
don't seem to
behaviors that _B_y_P_e_n_n_y_D_a_v-is_____ understand is
display their Opinion Writer
th at
juS t
sensual side
- - - - - - - - - - - - - because
a
have made them national woman shows her sensual side
icons.
does not mean she is doing it
These same behaviors, for you . Chances are pretty
however, don't draw the same good she is doing it for herself.
reaction from people in real
Going braless or wearing a
life , they just earn you the title short skirt does not indicate a
of "slut. "
woman is "looking for sex," it
In seventh grade, the "sluts" may indicate just the opposite:
were easy to spot. Their only that she finds herself sexy and
sin was wearing a bit more doesn't need validation from
make-up or coming from the anyone.
wrong side of the tracks .
The same could be said for
, This would all seem a woman in baggy jeans and
laughable, except that things tennis shoes. She is confident
really haven't changed that in iier sensuality and doesn't
much since seventh grade.
need anyone to define her.
Women who drink at parties
Judging how discriminating
have been described' as "a a woman is by the clothing she
dime a dozen," and not the wears is like figuring out how

from, and it is exactly what we
need more of in college to
develop more intimate
relationships now.
After all, it was probably
the cafeteria In our high
schools where some of those
"best friendships" began.
It is human nature to
desire these personal and
intimate relationships. and
our greatest happiness comes
in the fulfillment of this most
basic human desire.
You need to get to know
people in a different way.
Would it really set your
schedule back that much to sit
down to or even go out to
dinner with some of your
friends that you don't know all
that well?
No, it wouldn't, and you
may just begin a lifelong
tradition or develop some of
those special friendships you
miss so much!

Can't take her home to Mom

0

•

Registration:
If you were one of the
unlucky ones, like myself, with
a !ast name beginning with AM, you are struggling to
register as you read this
article.
The University ·decided on
90 credits as the beginning
point for registration.
But. 90 credits can be
attained after two years of
classes on the quarter system,
which
we
have
all
painstakingly retired.
That
means
some
1
sophomore named Zippy gets
to register before the many
juniors and seniors who

fast a car can go by looking at
the size of the stereo .. .it just
can't be done,
The advent of birth-control
has left some women's bodies
manlike in that the primal
biological urge to reproduce
does not get realized.
It could be argued that
men's sex drives are nothing
speeial when compared to a
woman who chooses to use
birth-control.
Nature provides wqmen
with a motivation to reproduce
in the form of a sex drive, and
altering our ability to
reproduce does nothing to
quell the urge to procreate.
Whereas men are allowed to
express their desire to
procreate as a natural
biological process, women are
judged by moral, not
biological, standards.
Quit looking at women in
terms of "bad girls" and "good
girls" and realize that in reality
we are all just "bad girls."
We're bad because we have
a libido and, whether we
express that or not, it's always
there, contradicting what
society has in mind for women.

Upperclassmen have been getting the_shaft at UMD

absolutely need their classes
Transfer students are even
in order to graduate on time given the opportunity to
register before upperclassmen.
like they were promised.
Hous-:ing has more of a
These are students who
concrete system than this have put in no time at UMD
lunacy that UMD has , but are given the opportunity
concocted for upperclassmen to register because they think
UMD has something to offer
to graduate.
At le st if I was a senior them.
registered for on-campus
What about the students
housing, I would have first who have put In their time and
dibs at any of the complexes. hard. wo·rk to earn their
But when it comes to the rightful position in the
classes that will ultimately registrar?
determine
our
much
Registration is hassle
anticipated graduation from enough with our not-so-userthis place, the rug-rats are friendly computers telling us
"The system is down" or "The
given priority.

system is up but running
slow."
The University needs to
find a better way to reward the
upperclassmen who have been
so patient with the new
system.
It is ilie pperclassmen who
will be ente:fng the work force
soon.
The reputation of UMD lies
in our hands.
It is up to the University to
give us something to brag
about.
"blahr" is an English teaching major
and anxiously awaiting May.
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Humor
Life in the Zoo

by brian andres

" Street Talk "

Crossword 101 ·

By Ed Canty

·-

ACROSS

1 Sewing machine Inventor
5 Go over
10 Rapid
, 4 Peron and Gabor
15 Tennis champ Chris
16 Resound
17 Abnormal breathing
18 Luxurious address
20 Building wing
21 Breathe noisily
22 Clifford _ : playwright
23 Kills
25 Detest
27 Rebel angel
29 Working dog
33 Oyster catchers

34 Walking sticks

35 Notre Dame's Parseghian
36 AL{thor James
37 Musical groups38 Banking lnits
39 Connection
40 Body need
41 More foxy
42 Good guess
44 Bridal path
· 45 Get up
46 Zest
48 Hairstyles
51 Antes
52 Neither's cousin
55 Anywhere USA ·
58Willing
59 Laugh-in's Johnson
60 Humiliate
61 Enthusiastic
62 Plant grass
63 Pedaler
64 Obtains

DOWN

off the mark

by Mark Parisi

1 Present
2 Egg-shaped
3 Financier's address
4 Compass pt.

5 Return the loan
6 Linda _ . actress
7 Breath-taking mint
8 Boat
9 School org.
10 Tributary
11 Teenager's woe
12 Close
13 Sock parts
19 Pulls the lever
21 Negative reviews
24 Clark's Lois for one
25 Civic for one
26 Burrows and Fortas
27 Commonwealth
28 Sponsorship
29 "Divine Comedy'
author

30 Soap sellers' address

31 Spirit in The Tempest
32 Mother-of-pear1
34
blanche
37 Tropical snakes

By GFR Assoclata E-Mail : EDC9432@aol.com

Mail: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

38Zip
40 Like a fish out of water
41 Backtalk
43 Pressed
46 Gaggle members
47 Articulate
48 Amo,
,amat
49 Subway token
50 Baptism, e.g.
51 Woodpecker's tool
53 Leave out
54 Cincinnati team
56 Restaurant bKI
57 Baseball stat.
58 Practical joke

Quotable Quota
" The law in Its majestic
equality forbids rich & poor
alike to sleep under bridges,
beg in the streets or
steal bread. "
... Anatole France

www.oNthemark.com

All.ANTIC FEATURE O 19'97 MAAK PAR!SI

The Bull

By: Matthew J. Gibson

THINGS

You

REMEMBER
ON THOSE
SPECIAL DAYS

for Die Cooleal 11/CkWorlll Apparel, Greetl\'11 C1rd1, G1m11,
II Acte11ar1111, vI1n 01 1r: www.1t1cllwor4ll com

16th Birt~day
18th Birthday
21st Birthday
...The Car
...The.Casino
...The Toilet ,

For You Early Bln
- You Have a Gn
,.

CAMPUS PARK
TOWNHOMES

Bedroom #2

Bedroom #I

Bedroom #3
Un.

D ining

Living

Lin.

Bedroom #4

Bedroom #5

Features Include:

• Private single bedrooms (Five person/unit occup,
• Fully-equipped kithchen with microwave and dis
• Full-size washer and dryer in each unit
• Telephone, computer, and cable hook-ups in ead
• Optional garage with automatic opener
• Bus service to and from St. Scholastica and UMI
• Free on-site parking for three cars
• Plush carpeting in decorator colors
• $325 per month per student with a IO-month leas
or five people required

.

GALL I~E'DIATELYTO llESEllVE YOUll TOWNHO~E Oll VILLA

CAMPUS PARK TOWNHOMES OR VILLAS
2102-2374 Rice Lake Road
Duluth, MN 55_811 .

727-2400

•

.
Wantto~su,e
to L{ve Next Yea,!!

'

d e-mail wit\1
dent's bedroom•

\

CAMPUS PARK
VILLAS

Living

day
four

Bedroom #1

Bedroom #2

Bedroom #3

--

• Two complete bathrooms
• Custom closet storage areas
• No parking hassels
• Air conditioning
• -Window treatments
• Free cable television
• Heat included
• Intercom security system (Villas)
• Four and five bedroom Villas

.

Before you consider living anywhere else, come see our new Townhomes and Villas!
We offer all the amenities, including FREE shuttle service to Kirby Center.

Arrowhead Rd.

College St.
l.uwcll
l~kml·ntry

•
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Arts & Entertainment
'Toy Story 2' is a toy-rific story
By Alison Jorgensen
Staff Reporter

--

The toys are back.
"Toy Story 2," a product of
Walt Disney Pictures and
Pixar Entertainment, opened
recer:itly.
l absolutely loved "Toy
Story," so l did not hesitate
when It came to the sequel.
The same hardcore group
of toys, including Woody, Buzz
Lightyear, Rex, Slinky Dog.
Mr. Potato Head and Piggy
Bank, are back in action,
plotting their next big toy
adventure.
Although the adult-child
ratio was about 10- 1 in small
person favor, the theatl'!r was
packed and the audience
highly entertained.
Except for the iittle
hoodlum who kept throwing
his Reese's Pieces at
me ... watch out little boy in the
Pokemon sweatshirt, you're
mine.
Directors Colin Brandy and
Ash Brannon did a fantastic
job with the intrinsic details,
something the older fans can
appreciate.
The story line is quite
simple.
Do-gooder Woody is stolen
from a yard sale when he
attempts to save Wheezy the
Penguin from being sold.
Al the toy collector spots
Woody, stuffs him into his
briefcase and heads fm: the
hills as the other toys watch
helplessly from the window.
Al is thrilled with his find:
Woody belongs with a
collector's set of toys called
"Woody's Round-up," which
was once a children's TV
show. He is the missing piece
for a complete set.
As Woody is·dumped into a
storage room he discovers the
other members of the
collection: Jessie the Cowgirl
(voice by Joan Cusack). The
Prospector (voice by Kelsey
Grammar) and Bull's Eye the
Silent Horse.
The new characters add a
mysterious dimension to the
plot.. .can these bitter relics
really be trusted?
That is the question Woody
battles with as he tries to
figure out his future.
Should he stay with the
toys and his owner, little
Andy, and be loved and played
with, or should he risk it all
for a taste of s tardom with the
Round-up gang and head to
Tokyo to be put on display?
It is tragic really, a toy
cowboy with a character
identity. l could have cried a
few times.
Nonetheless the brave toys,
headed by Buzz, are out to
save Woody's behind, taking
the city by storm.

Tliey end up at Al's Toy
Barn, the toy collector's store,
where they thieve a Playskool
station wagon and cause a little
havoc.
First stop: the Barbie aisle ·
where the crazy toys encounter
57
dancing
blondes
barbecuing and swimming at
·the Barbie country club.
This time l did cry. only
because l was laughing so
hard.
Will Woody follow his heart
or his ego?
I'm not telling ... go and see
it for yourself. You'll enjoy
"Toy Story 2," l promise.

Buzz Lightyear and Woody return to
the big screen in "Toy Story 2 "

"To infininty and beyond," Buzz to the rescue with (L to R) Mr. Potato Head, Hamm, Rex and Slinky-dog

Who? UMD student and Ballyhoo
drummer Nate Hedyt, that's who
By Carrie Kohlmeier
Staff Reporter

Nate Heydt does not
exhibit a typical rock-androller appearance.
He wears his hair
extremely short: dresses
conservatively in earth tones
and delivers a laid back
demeanor.
Don't let this fool you, for
when on stage with the other
members of the local band
Ballyhoo, Heydt fits perfectly
into the music scene.
On stage, with his drums
before him, he drifts into a
hypnotic state as he breaks
into a jam.
The crowd cheers, and as
the music envelops the room,
those in attendance dance to
the beats of the congos,
bongos and djembe.
Leon Rohrbaugh, the lead
singer and guitarist of
Ballyhoo, signals Heydt, and
the band comes together
again to finish the song.
On Monday, Heydt is back
in one of his environmental
studies or philosophy classes.
Later that night, he drives up
the shore to his serving job
at the Scenic Cafe.
Heydt is one of those
students who can manage to

juggle work,. school, play and
hobbies.
How does he do it? "l just
don't get time to sit down,"
Heydt _said.
Even though he doesn't
have any free -nights during
the week, he's concluded that
playing in the band is worth
it.
Heydt started playing
percussion instruments in
high school.
He admitted h.e didn't take
these initial experiences very
seriously, but it did strike an
interest for him.
Heydt fooled around with
another dn..im set a couple of

summers later, and once again
he didn't fully recognize how
important the instrument was
to him .
It wasn't until he got his
hands on more obscure
percussion instruments - a
friend's pair of bongos and the
traditional Irish "Bodhran," an
18-inch round drum played
with a hand-held beater - that
he realized how passionate he
felt about playing music.
While studying abroad in
England two years ago. he
played with other musicians in
pubs.
"That basically gave me the
confidence to play in front of

Photo / Carrie Kohlmeier
Nate Heydt is doing what he loves - playing music. Pictured here at the NorShor

people," Heydt said of his permanent fixture in the band
and has played with Ballyhoo
overseas experience.
Back in Duluth, he ever since.
Heydt admitted he is a lover
unknowingly moved next door
of
almost .ill music genres ,
to Rohrbaugh, the leader of
ranging from bluegrass to rap•
Ballyhoo.
This happenstance would to country.
His influences include Ben
change Heydt's life, for after
String
Cheese
jamming casually with the · Harper,
band a few times , he was Incident, Left Over Salmon and
asked to play in one of the Ani DiFranco, just to name a
songs featured on Ballyhoo's few.
first album .
Ballyhoo to 16
And, as they say, the rest
is history. He became a
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Happy
Hour

Specials

Every Tuesday
4pm to close

5 5.QSAII

You
Can Eat

Pizza Buffet
Every Thursday
8pmto 10pm
College Students Only

Must have valld college ID for Thursday night buffet.
Tu4t'lday Happy Hour onty valld in bar. Check out the ganMs and prizes from MIiier.

<(•]l•X-iRSM•)

327 Lake Ave. South

~·.,...

(218) 720-2Qbb

Politicians are the Devil's advocate
The millennium is fast approaching, and that's
important for.a great many things, one of which is
the election of a new president next year.
With the presidential election so close, it's too
bad that no one who wants to run is even remotely
qualified to run· our country.
Take George W. Bush for example.
Ex-party guy turn·ed·Mr. Popular, Bush thinks
he's the man for the job.
He may be popular and people may like him, but
hopefully the people will come to realize when they
vote that the presidency is not a popularity contest.
Who cares ifhe ever did coke, the man can't even
name the leaders of three foreign countries.
And then there's good ol' Pat Buchannon.
Buchannon was quoted earlier this year saying,
"Hitler was misunderstood."
It's scary to even think of this man running the
United States of America.
I often wonder which of the little voices inside
his head told him that he would be a good candidate
for the presidency. .
But all the idiot politicians don't want to be
president. Some want'"' to be senators, such as
Hillary Clinton.
Like Bush, Clinton thinks that politics equals
popularity.
She buys a mansion in New York, puts on a
Yankee's cap and pretends to care if the Knicks
· won.
Hopefully the good peo·ple of New York will show
her that pretending to be a New York sports fan
isn't enough to get her elected.
It's sad when politicians are the most fake people
on Earth.
Why doesn't she just divorce her hubby? frs
obvious their marriage is a sham when they live in
separate state~.
I'll tell you why she doesn't - it might make her
look bad and threaten her chan~ es at winning the
Senate seat.
Not all politicians in this country are scum, but
it seems like all the ones that get elected are the
worst kind of scum.
I think that politicians are least capable of
running the greatest country in the world.
Politicians aren't like you and me, they're a
different breed of creature; they only care about
their popularity and power.
Who should run things, then? Someone like you
or me, that's who.
That's why Jesse Ventura was elected governor.
People don't trust poJiticians anymore and he's not
a politician.
There have been many unfavorable things said
about Ventura, especially on the pages of this very
newspaper.
· But in my opinion, Jesse the Body is one of the
more capable leaders in this country.
He_wasn't born and bred for politics like Bush.
He's just a guy who happens to be governor.

•

So if you do decide to vote next year, especially if
it's your first time voting for president, heed these
words of advice: don't put a check mark next to the
name just because it's the most recognizable, do it
because you trust that person to run your country.
Ghlq money and power to &cmtnUDent Is Uke &tvtq
whiskey and cu ke,s to teenaae boJw. - P.J. O'Rourke
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Ballyhoo:

UMD's Nate Hedyt

From 14
Beyond Just enjoying
listening to music, he said that
"making [music) is the next
step."
Heydt talked of performing
on stage with a smile, "It's a
thrill . It's really fun to be
playing something kind of
groovy and look out and see
40 or 50 people dancing. "
He spoke very highly of the
members
of_ BaU.yhoo,
emphasizing
how
well
everyone gets along with each
other.
"Playing with those guys is
Just fun, it's Just a great group:
We have way too much fun,"
Heydt said.
He especially expressed a
deep
admiration
for

Rohrbaugh , "Leon is the man
of the band. It wouldn't be a
band without him, because he
writes ~verything that we do."
Heydt has humble thoughts
of his musical future. "I don't
have any Dave Matthews Band .
aspirations," he chuckled.
Heydt dreams of leisure
traveling and snowboarding
after graduation next frill, but
if the band takes off, he will
stick with it.
"It'd be nice to maybe make
a few dollars and go see a
couple places, you know, with
a band," he said.
Ballyhoo performs once or
twice a month, often at the
Norshor in Duluth or
Backstage in Superior.

regular

FOOT·
LONGS
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Raekwon's sophmore project is
no 'Only Built 4 Cuban-Linx'

By Greg Watterworth
The Daily Campus

There is something about
recording artists following up
a classic debut album. The
sophomore curse has hit the
best of them, with only a few
climbing ov~r the hump to
produce a quality second disc.
With this in mind, Raekwon
definitely had a lot on his
hands with the release- of
"Immobilarity," his follow up
to l 995's explosive "Only Built
4 Cuban Linx." Unfortunately,
Raekwon falls victim to the
aforementioned curse.
"Immobilarity" doesn't
come close to his excellent first
album .
The main problem with the
album is the same problem
with all the newer Wu-Tang
releases: there are few songs
produced by Wu-Tang founder
RZA. In this case, there Is no
production handled by RZA.
· Instead, Raekwon invests
the quality of his beats in the
hands of producers no one has
heard of.

Have you ever wondered
what it would be like to
not have enough to eat?
Help those who know
what real hunger is by
donating non-perishable
food to the Statesman
Food Drive. Bring food
to our office at KSC 118.

first United
Methodist
Church

Goffe!le 71!/e

:JJellG.£0.ir~
• limited time offer
good at participating Subway® locations

(!J?ebef//on)
Yorm.in!J Xow
Contact Bill @cP:intemet.com

Need a Ride? Call!!
727-5021
·230 E. SkyLine Pkwy
DULUTH'S ORIGINAL
W R .O L E GRA.I·x · :eA.KERY
P.ositively Third Street Bakery _is the Northland 's most authentic

whole grain bakery. Since 1984 we have been creating whdlesome baked goods for the local_and regional communities.
We specialize_in organic, honey- sweetenet/, breads, bagels, granolas,
and sweets. And wonderful varieties of chocolate chip cookies!
Com; ·on in and check us out!
1202 East Third Street
Duluth, MN

'724-8819

Most of the beats are so beats, his lyrics still sound as
simple and quiet that Raekwon good as ever.
would have been better off
When the beats are at least
rapping over dead air.
average, Raekwon can still set
Also, most of them sound so _ a track on fire .
similar they get even more
He whips out a verbal
boring to listen to.
lashing ori "Yae Yo" and is even .
Distinguishing "Real Life" more on point on the terrific
and "Friday" from one another sounding "Casablanca."
is a difficult task.
He then comes through
Simplistic, repetitive beats with a concept similar to GZA's
continue on "Jury , " "My "Labels" with "Sneakers ."
Favorite Dred" and "Forecast." Raekwon uses the same
"Pop It" ·sounds like a horrible formula for the track: it just
Swizz Beats rip-off, with its Isn't as clever as · the
Casio Keyboard -sounding groundbreaking track GZA
loops.
released .
Only an appearance by
"100 Rounds" is an average
Method Man saves the piano track, while the first single,
laced "F Them."
"Live From New York," displays
The biggest insult Is Hie more of the typical Wu-Tang
terrible "All I Got Is You Part sound.
2.~ What_is supposed to be a
There once was a time RZA
heartfelt tribute comes off just would produce a whole Wuplain corny, and the singing In Tang solo album. Those days
the background adds to the off are far behind us , and the
feeling you get from the track. group seems to be suffering
It's a far cry from Ghostface's from it. With the added
touching original.
absence of Ghostface Killah on
Through all of the negatives this album, Raekwon does all
comes the positive: Raekwon he can at an attempt to rhyme
still is a top -notch lyricist. over the below-average beats
Through all of the muddled 'he has to deal with.
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Photos / Holly Koball

(Left) Sophomore Kate Madrinich goes up for a basket at practice. (Right) Sophomore Jaime Belle plays defense on a teammate at practice. The team came home
from a trip to Texas with a 3-2 record. ·

UMD team opens season

Women's basketball team starts season with 3-2 record

By Melody Decker
Staff Reporter
The
UMD
women's
basketball season has begun,
and the players say they are
ready to create an outstanding
season.
"The team's goals for the
season are to be a strong
competitor, continue with the
UMD tradition with the
conference and to receive a
national tournament birth,"
said Kim Toewe, freshman
player.
The team lost two AllAmerican ·players, Stacy
Nelson and Bjoma Amundsen,
at the end oflast season. This
year they have gained five new
freshmen players to round out

the team.
Marshall, Minn., Nov. 19-20.
The team has been working Their first game was against
hard
in
St. Cloud
practice
St a t e
University, .
already,
showing
where
"The first game in
outstanding
the team
talent at
lost 66Marshall was not the
working as
73. Their
a team and
second
way we wanted to play
learning
game on
or the way we can
from each
Saturday
other.
w a s
play.''
··we are
against
-KimToewe
w _orking
Mankato
hard on our
where
freshman
defense and
t h e y
working
picked
together,".
up their
said Megan Schaller, freshman first win of the season.
player.
"The first game in Marshall
The Bulldogs played their was aot the way we wanted to
first round of games in play or the way we can play.

The first half of
the Mankato game
was similar, but
by the second half
we did better and
showed them how
excellent we can
be," Toewe said.
Over
the
Thanksgiving
weekend the team
played in Corpus
Christi,
TX,
winning the first
two games and
losing the third .
"We Jost the
third game by
only three points.
We could have
won
the
tournament,"
Schaller said.

Basketball
schedule
Date
Dec. 6
Dec . 10
Dec . 11
Dec. 14
Dec. 30
Jan . 3
Jan. 7
Jan.a
Jan. 14
Jan. 15
Jan.21
Jan.22
Jan . 28
Jan.29
Feb.5
Feb. 11
Feb. 12
Feb. 18
Feb. 19
Feb.25
Feb.26

Opponent
St. Scholastica
Moorhead State
Crookston
North Dakota
Michigan Tech
Bemidji State
Northern State
Morris
Concordia
Winona State
Southwest State
Wayne State
Crookston
Moorhead State
Bemidji State
Moms
Norh tern State
Winona State
Concordia
Wayne State
Southwest State

Time
7 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
5 30 pm.
530 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5 30 p.m.
5 30 pm.

Club raises money

By Mark Her~og
Sports Editor

Through its work to provide
athletic teams money for
scholarships, the Bulldog Club
has developed a strong
connection through the
community, alumni and UMD.
The Bulldog Club is a
nonprofit
organization
designed strictly for the fund
raising of scholarships. It was
started in September 1998

and has· raised more than and are given special benefits,
$800,000 for scholarships including discounts at the
since its founding, with varsity shops, newsletters,
$410,000 already in this year. tickets, reserved seating,
This money is raised in an parking discounts and various
annual fund raiser, which other types of recognition up
lasts for two months. to having a plaque displayed
Anywhere
from
60-70 at the DECC and at UMD . The
volunteers go out into the more one donates, the more
community and solicit for benefits one receives.
donations
from
area
"We try to get everyone
businesses and local citizens. involved that has contributed,"
Those who donate to the s aid Dale Race, Bulldog Club
·
cause are deemed part of the coordinator.
"Club" for that school year
Bulldog Club to 18
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Bulldog Club: Fund raising efforts have incre~sed available money for student athletes

From 17

· "There are social events, that come here as freshmen
where people can come and and are involved in a sport
get to know one another and , graduate in four years.
also meet some of the players
'This is a tremendous
and coaches, which develops number considering that the
a strong bridge between the normal population isn't that
community and the athletic good, and it's twice as good as
program," Race said .
the averages across the
There are more than 800 country," Race said.
.current members in the Club.
Not everyone on an athletic
Race said one of the major team gets a scholarship. Of
reasons for the solid campaign f#e approximately 350 student
is the quality of the people a 9?y!tes at ·UMD, about 40 to
they are supporting.
50 percent get some type of
"Student athletes represent scholarship. Some are full
the school in an exemplary rides but many are only
fashion," Race said.
partial aid. This year there is
In the last 12 years, 92 a total of $508,000 worth of
percent ofthe stu~ent athletes scholarships the Bulldog Club

will give out, which is up from
a little over $400,000 last
year.
--The Club is currently
working to finish up on the
$508,000 goal, which everyone
involved·

scholarships. The team has to about how everything is
meet NCAA and NSIC working with the newly
regulations , and then the final established Club.
say· goes to · the athletic
~It has come together very
department. From there, the well and we are all excited
coaches give scholarships to about the new opportunities
t h e that it brings," he said.
Before the Bulldog Club,
i
s
athletes
confident
who they there were separate clubs
t h a t
think designed specifically for the
t h e y
deserve
· fund raising of certain sports,
__
ere 1s a more
w i I I
them the such as the Hoop Club for
reach .
basketball, Blue-Line Club
most.
concentrated effort and
"We for hockey and Quarterback
The
we've doubled previous
money
create a Cfub for football. Now with
i
s
gender the Bulldog Club, there is a
numbers."
allocated
balance combined effort of all the
to - the
-Dale Race
between previous clubs, which has
different
t h e really paid off.
Club coordinator
sports
"There
is
a
more
m en 's
and the
a n d concentrated effort and we've
coaches - - - - - - - - - - - - women's doubled previous numbers.
programs This allows us to be organized
t h e n
use it to help in recruiting. in how the money is and we're excited about · it
But · there are a number of dispensed," said Bob Carran, coming together. It's a positive
factors that go into deciding athletic director.
effort for the community and
which sports get how many
Carran is also very excited the school ," Race said. ·
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Sports Cards
Role-playing Games
Magazines
Store Hours:
Comic Books
Mon &Wed 10-9
Pokemon
Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat 10-6

HEY UMD STUDENTS

Need some extra
cash for the Holidays?
-Work evenings 5-10 (Days available also)
-Earn $7.70/hour starting base wage
-Relaxed, professional environmoot
-Flexible work schedule
-Benefits available

Sun closed
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By Michael Dourghety
Minnesota Daily

Even after the regular
season, Purdue quarterback
Drew Brees continues to stick
it to the University's football
team.
Brees, who is in the running
for the Heisman Trophy and
his 19th-ranked Boilermakers
(7-4, 4 -4 Big Ten), leapfrogged
the Gophers last Wednesday,
Purdue received a bid to the
prestigious Outback Bowl in
Tampa, Fla . . over the
- Minnesota team.
Despite having a . better
record (8-3, 5 -3) and a better
ranking, the No. 13 Gophers
announced Wednesday that
they accepted a bid to the Sun
Bowl.
They will face _unranked
Oregon (8-3, 6 -2 Pac- 10) at
l :lp p.m. Dec. 31 in El Paso,
TX.
The Outback Bowl, which
generates about $1.9 million
for participating schools,
0

-· generally attracts higher - vacant coaching position. But
ranked teams than the Sun the third-year coach ended
Bowl, which generates about speculation about the job
$1 million .
Wednesday.
The Sun Bowl will be the
"I have removed myself from
first bowl game for the any consideration as a
Gophers since a 2 i'- 14 loss to candidate for ·the head
Tennessee
_c oaching
in the 1986
position
Liberty
a
t
Bowl. But
Louisiana
IS IS a b"1g d ay
the joy of
S t a t e
ending the
for the University of
Unifflslty,"
13 - year
Mason
Minnesota players.
b o w 1
said in a
drought
statement
They've done what-a
w
a
s
H e
lot of you guys said
ovmmadowro
became by snubs
agitated
they couldn't do, they
· from
the
when
won."
0 u t b a c.,k
reporters
and Alamo
continued
-Glen Mason
bowls as
to
ask
head coach
well as. talk
about his
of coach
coaching
G 1 e n
future ,
Mason ' s
saying
possible departure.
this day should be about the
Mason met Tuesday with players.
Louisiana State officials in
"This is a big day for the
Chicago about the school 's University of Minnesota

"Th· .

0

F

....

.·o

.:"

;/·

But he also said the academicfraud scandal and Mason's
meeting with LSU officials
added to arguments against
Minnesota.
As Fox's comments caused
Gophers fans to forget the
Alamo Bowl, Chairman of the
Sun Bowl football committee
John Folmer said El Paso was
thrilled to have Minnesota
accept its bid.
"We never thought we had
a chance at getting 13thranked Minnesota, and we
didn't think they'd be on the
board at the time of our
selection," folmer said.
For senior strong safety
Tyrone Carter, the Sun Bowl
bid elicited mixed emotions.
Carter said he didn 't
understand how the Gophers
were overlooked.
"It just shows anything can
happen ," Carter said. 'Tm
excited about going to a bowl
game, but I'm a little upset by
their putting us in the Sun
Bowl and Purdue in the
Outback."

I
/

./~ w~ere

players," Mason said. 'They've
done what a lot of you guys
(the media) said they couldn't
do, they won."
The Gophers won eight
games. Purdue won seven. The
Gophers beat Penn State, the
No. 2 team in the nation, won
three games in a row and
finished 13th in the polls.
Penn State lost three in a row
for the first time since before
World War I.
With Wisconsin heading to
the Rose Bowl and Michigan
awaiting a probable Bowl
Championship Series bid to
either the Orange or Fiesta
bowl, Citrus Bowl officials
selected Michigan State of the
remaining Big Ten teams.
That left the Outback Bowl
with the next choice, and Bowl
officials passed up Minnesota
and Penn State to pick the
Boilermakers.
Alamo Bowl Executive
Director Derrick Fox said the
attractiveness of a traditional
powerhouse like Penn State
was the biggest advantage .
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WHAT DOES YOUR UNDERWEAR SUPPORT?
[Ours supports organic cotton]
Be earth friend_ly and show your support!
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Total fitness. Totally fury.

Arrowhead Tennis and Athletic Center is a fu!1 alternative to what you may expect from a workout"
facility. Of course we're fa,:nous for our huge tennis complex, but we also offer an outstanding variety
of exciting ways to get- and stay- in shape. Plus our trainers will assist you to make sure your
workout is safe, effective and fun.
So whether you need a change or inspiration to begin getting fit, sign up for an ATAC r;nembership
and benefit from a fitness center that has it all (except Karoke).

*For $6 more receive
unlimited tanning.
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~~ST Ptlice

o~ EAltr.f.t
120 E. SUPERIOR
GOOD BUYS
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·Tapp contributes to 10-0 record
By Erik Olson
Staff Reporter
The UMD women's hockey
team has had a great start to
their season, and part of the
credit can be given to Goalie
Amanda Tapp.
"Our team has been doing
really well," Tapp said. "I feel

I've been steadily making
improvements in my game."
Tapp combines attitude and
skill to _give a great
performances every time she's
on the ice.
Those improvements may
be coming care of temporary
goalie Coach Manon Rheaume,
a goalie for Canada in the
1998
Olympic
games.

Rheaume has -been working
closely with Tapp and Riana
Burke, who also plays goalie
for UMD.
Assistant Women's Hockey
Coach Shawna Davidson
p·r aised Tapp's performance.
"9he's there every day for us
and works hard on and off the
ice," Davidson said.
Tapp has had to make

~~j~~['.11"~1 ::'(X'?::ti:::{w:,;:

t~~:
Canada.
"Amanda came from playing
with the boys in Canada, so
it's been an adjustment period
for her," Davidson said.
Davidson says she thinks
this team has amazing
potential.
"Our long term goal is to
make it to the final four," Tapp
said.
The team takes on the '
University of Minnesota Twin
Cities after a week off.

l·,
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COTTON DRAWSTRING I 16 99 • POlY BUTTON FRONT I 19 99 • PVC PANT S FROM $ 12 99
BUBBLE GUM RED STRETCH 1 34 99 • SCUBA PANTS 1-17 99 • MENS DRESS PANTS FROM 11 9 99

7 W. Superior street
Duluth, MN • (218) 722-1201

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

WWWRAGSTOCK .COM

H O URS: M O N · fRl - 1 0AM- 9PM
SAT-1 0AM-7PM
SUN-1 2AM-5PM

Photo / Carrie Kohlmeier

UMD goalie Amanda Tapp guards the goal. Tapp has played a
part in the te.am's perfect 10-0 record.

LAKE SUPERIOR
~ , - SMOKIN' BREWS
Largest selection of home Wine and Beer making
i1igrcdicnts and equipment in the Twin Ports.

PLUS

ATTLE-OF THE BANDS

A

pproximately 6 bands from all
over the state of Minnesota will be
competing this Saturday night,
December 4, at Grand Slam for a ·
chance to cut their own CD and
the right to play at the Grand Slam
Millennium Party where proceeds
will be donated to MDA.

A GREAT selection of Premium Cigars and Cigar Acces·sorics.
l.ocatcd in 1hr flisl ('lric FitjlrT's Compln
Olit I >i,v.·n1,,wn I >ul111h
fonnnh· L'\kr- SurcriN 01Twtn,t Co llnmchrcw Sh1,p

WM' W.cninfclnhrt>w• .f'f'lln

I f'mt1II :

hntnf'hf'f'"'''" '•mnklnhrf'w,.tnm

I rhnnf':

There's a reason
we'rethe#1
MCAT course.
Why do more students choose Kaplan MCAT 1han all other prep courses combined?
Is It our expert teachers? .,.Convenient class schedules? ... Comprehensive review
materials and up-to-date practice MCATs'? ...Could It be our online MCAT topical
tests available 24 hours a day. 7 days a week?

Answer: All of the above •

•

The competition will

begin at 7 p.m. Join the
fun and cheer on your
favorite band!

Classes are

start1nc now for the Aprtl exam.
Call today to enroll!

•:f,Hl:11•

1·BOO·KAP·TEST

kaptest.com AOL ke:yword: kaplan
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Want to Earn Money Over Break?
How? Helping the library clean our collections

When? January 3-14, 2000
What Hours? Minimum of four hours per day, scheduled
between 9 am and 5 pm
$6.60 per hour

How Much?
Interested? Stop by room 248 library or

call Jane Bottoms at 726-6560
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Let UMD know how you feel about the
• • proposal for next year's increase on computer fees.

·

,tJ;·.f. '~;'·

J ·• • · •

•

·• •:•

Monday, Nov. 29. through Tuesday. Dec. 14.
8:30 fl.M. - 3 P.H .• Monday - Thursday
Please drop off your non-perishable food
donations at the table in front of the Statesman office, KSC 118. All donations will be
given to the Salvation Army.
Sponsored By The UMD Statesman
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Carmean,_
Tuesday,

December7

7:30
'$8 tormmatcu1enu,
$4 forotun

Looated.m. the
Kirby Ballroom
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Off the Mark
Mark·
Herzog

Sports Editor
In the wake of one, if not the biggest, of the academic
scandals in NCAA history, Clem Haskins is probab.ly
sitting on an island somewhere with his fat $1.5 million
dollar buyout, laughing.
_ Haskins was the key figure in all of this fraud. From
the day he arrived at the University of Minnesota he
demanded, and received, total control of the basketball
program, from recruiting to academics ... academics,
hardly, cheating yes. I could understand bending the
rules once, everyone does it in college it seems, but to
this extent only the most desperate resort. He headed
the massive scandal for over five years, and he probably
didn't even think that he'd last as long as he did. In the
end he got what he wanted: money.
According to the report that was released about the
investigations, Haskins deliberately broke academic
and other rules to keep his players eligible. Of course he
denies any wrongdoing, but all the evidence points to his
stubbornness and attitude to win at all costs.
This program had so much academic fraud th,at some
of the student athletes earned credits for classes that
they never knew about!
All in all, 18 players cheated. The report stated
basketball staff to have "repeated manipulation of the
university's academic policies and procedures to secure
the basketball students athletes' eligibility to compete
without regard to academic interests."
Haskins also gave cash to a couple of players,
including the infamous Russ Archambualt, who started
the ball rolling by accusing the program of cheating.
Archambualt, who has a tough image and was always
a whiner, got back at Ha'.skins. He was the only guy to
stand up to him and tell him off. He was also the first
player who has ever been coached by Haskins to have
any tatoos. Haskins got soft, I guess, even though his
ego is bigger than his gut; he didn't think he could lose.
He let a little punk on his team, and it was the beginning
of the end for him and the Gopher basketball program.
Coaching · staff was also reported visiting faculty
members' offices and pressuring them to change a grade
for a player in order to make him eligible to play.
Tutor Jan Gangelhoff, who wrote more than 400
papers for players, reportedly received money from
Haskins.
With all the people involved, why didn't more stand up
for ethics? The staff members used intimidating means
to scare off those who would test them. Haskins knew
this and worked it to perfection for a long time.
Haskins played what was probably the "dumbest"
team ever, and although they weren't that bad (because
all they did was eat, sleep and practice) he deserves
punishment. The team was fun to watch, but it didn't
belong in college.
Haskins had me fooled too. I always thought that he
was a decent guy, but now after many people lost their
jobs and reputations because of him, he should pay the
$1. 5 million back and be ordered to sweep the floor with
his mustache.
He was as two-faced as they come. He could gain your
respect and then behind your back cheat you until your
pockets were empty for his benefit. Those that were
unfairly cheated probably knew nothing that was going
on because they trusted him.
The program will now suffer for many years. It
generated millions of dollars for the school but now it
will lose even more. The University punished itself, but
if the NCAA doesn't see that the punishment is severe
enough, it will take away scholarships and suspend
them from more post-season play.
A column in the Duiuth News Tribune stated college
athletes shouldn't be expected to attend class. This is
not the answer and would only cause more problems
than it would solve. If yo~·re too stupid to play ball at
college there are options for you: 1) The NBA, they're
always looking for youngens that can't pass college
entrance exams or 2) communi colle el ·
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Campus Briefs
Geology Seminar -

..

Food Drive

Outdoor Program

The UMD Statesman will be
Today at 3:45 p.m. in Lsci
*Tonight - Knitting Winter
185, Dr. K~nt Syverson, : sponsoring a Food Drive Warmth, 6-8 p.m., SpHC 191.
department of Geology , through Tuesday, Dec. 14. ·
Cost is $3 OMD students/$6
Collection of non-perishable others.
University of Wisconsin - Eau
Claire, will present 'The food items will be held
*Tuesday, Dec. 7 - Full ·
Glacial Geology of Western Monday through Thursday Moon Hike, 8- 10 p .m:, SpHC
from 8 :30 a.m. to 3 p .m. at a
Wisconsin."
Lobby. Cost is $4 UMD
table in front of the Statesman
On Thursday, Dec. 9, Eric
students/$7 others.
office In Kirby Student Center.
Dott, Barr Engineering
*Thursday, Dec. 9
Any food items you can
Company, will present donate will be greatly Breaking the 5 .10 Barrier, 6-9
"Geologic Controls on appreciated. All donations will p.m., Climbing Wall. Cost is
Contaminant Migration and be given to the Salvation Army $9 UMD students/$15 others.
Exposure Risks at a Former for distribution .
*Saturday, Dec. 11 - SubManu factured _Gas Plant
Zero Survival Strategies, l 0
(MGP) Site and a Former Steel Artist Lecture Series
a.m .-2 · p.m., SpHC Lobby.
Mill Site. "
Cost.is $6 UMD students/$13
Michael'.fonder, Wednesday, others.
*Tuesday, Dec. 14 - Cross8, noon, Tweed Lecture
Dec.
First Year Experience
Country Ski Waxing Clinic, 7Gallery: .
Workshops
Tonder works with kiln 9 p.m., SpHC Lobby. Cost is
formed glass, using a variety $4 UMD students/$7 others.
. of recycled glasses, forms and
For
information
and
*Tuesday,
Dec.
7
molds to create unique glass registration, call 218- 726"Leaming Portfolios." ,
Come start a portfolio for sculptures. He has been a full 6533 or visit the Outdoor
future employers or for time glassworker since 1987, Program office in the SpHC
personal use. Join us at this and his work is ·sold at Lobby, 9 a .m.-3 p.m., Monday
workshop to see what this galleries and art · festivals through Friday.
portfolio is all about. Also, though the United States.
come to obtain ideas on
Research participants
wrapping up your project If Biology Seminar
needed
you've already star_ted it.
*Tuesday,
Dec.
14
Assistant Professor John
"Getting Ready for Finals."
You
are
invited
to
Krenz, Minnesota State
Where do I begin? Am . I University - Mankato, will participate in a research
going to survive? Am I present "Sexual Strategies In project conducted at the UMD
studying effectively? This is a the
Dimorphic
Mole School of Medicine on the
workshop that pays. Gather Salamander, Ambystoma . effects of behavioral stress on
hints and put them to use.
talpoideum" Friday, Dec. 3, at blood pressure. The project is
All workshops are held from 3 :10 p .m . in LSci 185.
conducted by Dr. Mustafa
7: 15 to 8 p.m. in the Garden
al'Absl of the department of
Room. For more Information, Tweed Concert Series
Behavioral Sciences.
call 726-6393.
If one or both of your
'
Tonight's performance will parents have been diagnosed
The Kona Journey
be at 7:30 p .m . in Tweed .and with high blood pressure, you
v.ull feature pia nist Violeta may be eligible for other
University
College
is Petrova.
studies. You will receive
sponsoring a trip to Hawaii
Performing an all Brahms monetary compensation for
during spring break 2000.
concert, Petrova offers lovers your participation. An
"The Kona Journey" is an
of romantic piano music a additional benefit is a report
eight-day trip of personal
discovery, optimum health not-to-be-missed performance. on your cardiovascular activity
A native of Bulgaria, Petrova during rest and during
and adventure.
now
lives in Helsinki, Finland, behavioral stress.
Participants will actualize a
If Interested, please call
new and higher level of health , although her busy concert
.refocus their goals a nd life schedule takes her all over 726-8896 to schedule a
plan and participa te in Scandinavia, Europe , J a pan screening a ppointment.
activities related to nutrition , a nd the United States.
Tickets are $8/$6/$4. For
s tress managem en t, inner
Big Band Extravaganza
power , fitness , wellness and ·more information, call 726personal growth.
8208.
This· may be the last chance
For further information or to
.
of
this millennium for you to
receive a brochure, contact
Exit Interviews
dance to this century's
Pauline Nuhring in University
greatest big band sounds.
College, 726-6361, pnuhring
If
you
are
graduating
or
Come
to dance,
come to
@d .umn .edu or instructor Rod
Raymond, 726 -8111 , or transfening after the end of listen or come to reminisce
Fall Semester 1999 ·and have as UMD's Jazz Ensemble I and
rraymond@d.umn.edu.
student loans, you must do an II play the big band sounds of
exit interview.
Count Basie, Duke Ellington,
Music Department
Please call 726-8103 or stop Tommy Dorsey, Artie Shaw
*Tonight - Concerts in in DAdB 129 to set up an and Glen Miller.
This Big Band Extravaganza
Tweed, Violeta Petrova, appointment.
pianist. 7:30 p.m., Tweed.
will feature Ramon Vasquez
Cost is $8/$6/$4.
Women's Resource and on trumpet and Tina Thielen
*Sunday, Dec 5 - Holiday
Gaffey, vocalist, Tuesday, Dec.
Action Center
Concert featuring Symphonic
7 , at UMD's Marshall
Wind Ensemble and Concert
Performing
Arts Center at 8
*Monday, Dec. 13 : WRAC
Band, 3 p.m., MPAC.
p.m.
will
hold
a
Holiday
Open
Cost is $3/$2.
Tickets are $8 for adults
*Tuesday, Dec. 7 - Big House in Kl 93.
and
$5 for students/seniors
We will have holiday cookies
Band Extravaganza, 8 p.m.,
and may be purchased at the
and
bars
along
with
apple
MPAC.
cider and·coffee. Please stop in door.
Cost is $8/$5.
For further Information,
For more information, call to enjoy an early holiday
the Music department at 726- celebration and find out more please call the UMD Music
department at 726-8208.
8208.
aboutWRAC .
0

Theatre department

Asian Club

UMD
Theatre's
next
production, "Sylvia," is a
comedy by A. R. Gurney.
Guess who's talking ... and it
isn't a baby. It's a dog! From a
dog's perspective , .J romp
through friendship , marriage,
denial and acceptance.
''Sylvia" Is being staged In
the Dudley Theatre of MPAC
Dec. 2-5 and Dec. 7- 11 . All
performances are at 8 p.m.
With the Dudley Theatre's
small capacity of only 100
seats, most Dudley shows sell
out, and with a fun show like
"Sylvia," tickets are expected
to go even faster than usual.
Ticket reservations are
recommended as early as
possible. General admission
tickets are $11 for adults L$9
for UMD faculty and staff
(Rlease identify yourself as
such) and seniors 62 and over
and $6 for UMD students and
children under 12.
Ticket reservations can be
made by calling the UMD
Theatre Box Office at
726-8561 or in person at the
box office in the lobby of
MPAC. Office hours are
Monday-Friday 10 a .m. to 4
p.m.

Interested ' in cartoons that
feature pretty women , giant
robots and huge explosions?
Then attend the Asian Club's
next Anime Night Sunday,
Dec. 5 , from 7-9 p .m. in Kirby
Rafters.

UMD Student
Web Contest 2000
Win$$$$$$.
Basic Rules for the ·99-00
Web Cont~st:
1.
Undergraduate
and
graduate students are eligible.
2. Each student must have
an identified or departmental
sponsor.
3 . You can submit more
than one entry but only one
winning entry per student will
be awarded.
4. The project is to develop
web
site
for
an
a
undergr~duate course and/ or
web-based materials for an
undergraduate course.
5 . Five $500 awards will be
given.
deadline
for
6 . The
submission -of the completed
course web site is Jan . 28,
2000.
7 . Winnets will be notified
by Feb .. 18, 2000.
8. Pick up additional
information , and a more
thorough explanation from
Sheri Pthlaja, 6975, BohH
109, or spihlaja.

Sigma Xi
"Archaeological Implications
of Pollen Evide~ce for Wild
Rice (Zizania aquatica) During
the Paleoindian, Archaic and
Woodland Periods in
Northeast Minnesota" will be
presented by James K. Hu~r.
UMD
Archaeometry
Laboratory, Wednesday, Dec.
8 , at 7:30 p.m. , In Med 130.

Math _Colloquium
"Onomons, Whorls and the
Silver Pentagon" will be
presented . by Professor Dale
Buske, St. Cloud State
University, today at 2:45 p.m,
in CCtr 130.

Blanket Duluth
UMD's Pi Sigma Epsilon , in
conjunction with the Union
Gospel Mission and The Point
107. 7 radio station, is
sponsoring the seventh
annual Blanket Duluth Drive
Saturday, Dec. 11, from 9:30
a .m . to 5:30 p.m.
Blankets and toys can be
.droppe_d off at Sam's Club,
4 7 43 Maple Grove Road and
Northland Broadcasting, 14 E.
Central Entrance.
The goal this year is to
collect 1,000 blankets and
300 toys in this single eighthour period.

Student Forum ·
. How do YOU feel about
Increased computer fees?
Come voice your opinion at
the Student Forum Monday,
Dec. 6, at noon in Kirby
Lounge.

AIDS speaker today
Today from noon to 1 p .m .
In the BullPub Ke lly
Chamberlain from the
Minn esota ·· AIDS Projec t
(Duluth) will s pea k on "A Day
in the Life of a Person with

HIV."

This event is free and
sponsored by PEP and Health
Services.

Faculty and Staff
Cam~aign
The fatuity and staff
campaign starts today and
runs through Jan. 31 , 2000.
All gifts of any kind from
faculty and staff are counted
In this campaign. To make a
gift or for more information,
please call Marta at 726-6994.

Deadlme
The deadline for Campus
Briefs is Tuesday at noon on a
first-come, first-served basis.
You can drop them off at the
UMD Statesman office at
Kl 18, fax them to 218-7268246 or e-mail them to
statesman@d .uqm.edu .

_,,.
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Classifieds
.

SPRING BREIIK
SPRING BREAK with MAZATLAN
EXPRESS. Airfl _nights hotel/free
nightly beer parties/party
package/discounts. (800)366-4786.
www.mazexp.com.

GO LOCO IN ACAPULCO for Spring
Break 2000 w/Bianchi-Rossi Tours Acapulco's #1 Spring Break
Company! Leave the High Prices in
Cancun and the High School crowd in
Mazatlan! We are Acapulco! 800-8754525. www .bianchi-rossi.com.
TRAVEL FREE -Ask how!
Spring Break 2000
The Mazatlan Millennium party is here
and it's HOT! RT-Air, 7 nights hotel ,
transfers, FREE drinks and parties.
Don't miss this one, space is selling
fast. Call for brochures & info. 1-800461-4607. (www.paradisetours.com) .

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed!!! Cancun ,
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida! Book
Early & Receive Free Meal Plan . Now
Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com.
MAZATLAN 2000 from $399 (after
discount). 14 FREE meals, 23 Hours
of FREE Drinks, $30 EARLY BIRD
DISCOUNT, $100 off Trip in 2001 !~
CALL FREE 1-800-244-4463,
www.collegetours.com.
·
••• Act Now! Get the best Spring Break
Prices! South Padre, ·Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahar11as, Acapulco, Florida
& Mardi Gras. Reps needed ... travel
free, earn$$$. Group discounts for 6+.
800-838-8203/ www.leisuretours.com.
Spring Break ·oo
Cancuo, Mazatlan or Jamaica
from $399
Reps wanted!
Sell 15 and travel free!
Lowest Prices Guaranteed! ·
Info: Call 1-800-446-8355
www.sunbreaks.com

BROWSE icpt.com WIN a FREE trip
for Spring Break "2000." ALL
destinations offered. Trip Participants,
Student Orgs. & Campus Sales Reps
wanted. Fabulous parties, hotels &
prices. For reservations or Rep
registration, call Inter-Campus
Programs, 800-327-6013.
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS Join America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Cruises and Florida. Now
hiring on-campus reps.
Call 1-800-648-4849 or visit
online @www.ststravel.com.

EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000
*CANCUN* *JAMAICA•
For 1O years Class Travel
International (CTI) has distinguished
itself as the R1ost reliable student
event and marketing organization in
North America. Motivated Reps can
go on Spring Break FREE & earn
over $$$$$ $10,000! $$$$$
Contact Us today for details!
800/328-1509
www.classtravelintl.com

WANTED : The UMD Statesman is
looking for a Business Manager for
Spring Semester. Applications and job
descriptions are available in the
Statesman office, K118. The deadline
for applicatio_ns is Friday, Dec. 3, at
noon . •
PART-TIME Supervisory position
available. Work afternoons and
evenings at Northland Delivery. Call
today for application. 395-2288.

PERSONIILS
Free CD of cool indie music when
you register at mybytes.com, the
ultimate website for your college
needs . .

CONvergence, a science fiction and
fantasy convention is coming to the
St. Paul Radisson, St. Paul,
Minnesota, July 7, 8, 9, 2000. Feature
Programming includes: SF/Fantasy,
TV, Movie, Literature, Comics; a 24hour Anime room, Gaming, and Hard
Science. For more information,
contact: http://www.CONvergencecon.org/home/CONHome.html.
FREE Internet Income Course
$299 Value
You can turn 30 minutes a day at
your computer into $3,000 a month
with our PROVEN 6-Figure Income
system. FREE details! No obligation .
Go to www.sixfigureincome.com/
free/?105509.
NEE_D 63 people to lose up to 30
pounds by Nov. 30! Natural ,
guaranteed results! Doctor approved!
I lost 23 pounds in one month! 1-888373-9649.
PREGNANT? Need someone to talk
to? Let us , help. Confidential early
pregnancy testing , financial
assistance and housing. All services
free. Phone answered 24 hours. (218)
727-3399. Lake Superior Life-Care
Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd
Street, Duluth, MN . 55802.

LIKE to travel? Want to go to St.
Cloud State for a fun weekend? Well,
just come down and play pool in the
Games Room. 9-Ball qualifying
tournament Dec. 4, at 1 p.m. for $5.
Earn your right to go there and
compete in the ACUI regional pool
competition.

PHONE CARDS, 398 minutes for just
$20. Best buy in town. Available at
Video Vision in Kenwood Mall and
Spirit Valley. Also Capri Bottle Shop in
Mt. Royal Shopping Center.

HOOS/Na

SERVICES.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for Rent.
1 ½ blocks from UMD. $200 a month
per person, includes utilities. 7285717.

WORD PROCESSING, Proofreading,
Editing. Detailed work prepared to
your specifications. Short turnaround
time. Michelle (218)879-7806 after
3:30 or leave a message.

is

'

NOW LEASING for the 2000-2001
school year, Campus Park
Townhomes and Villas. 727-2400.
SECOND SEMESTER: 7 bedrooms in
furnished house with lake view. 2114
Jefferson St. Call 525-1834.
2 roommates· wanted . $210 plus
utilities. Call Lauri or Jenny at 7240764.

WIINTED

The UMD Statesman is seeking
student members to serve on its
Board of Publications . The Board of
Publications is the governing body of
the UMD Statesman and is made up
FOOD DRIVE
of students , staff and faculty . The
The UMD Statesman will be
Board meets approximately four to
sponsoring a Food Drive Monday,
five times per semester. Each college
Nov. 29-Tuesday, Dec. 14. Collection
has a student representative. A
of non-perishable food items will be
held Monday through Thursday from . student representative is still needed
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. at a table in front o( from the colleges listed below:
the Statesman office iri Kirby Student CLA and SFA
If you would like to serve on the Board
Center. Any food items - you can
"donate will be greatly appreciated. All
of Publications, please contact the
donations will be given to the
UMD Statesman, K118, ca\I726-7112
Salvation Army for distribution.
or e-mail statesman.
CHALK up for the ACUI qualifier Dec.
4, 1 p.m. in the Kirby Games Room.
$5 for a day of fun 9-Ball competition.
Top players advance to regionals at
St. Cloud State Feb. 4-6, 2000.

FORSIILE

PARAGON SERVICES INC.
4629 Airpark Bl vd.
Du luth, MN 558 11

An Agency serving
persons with
developmental
disabilities. is hiring

• Wknd Rec Specialist
• PT/FT Program
Counselors
Car required, training
provided. For more
info call 722-5009.
M-F 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classified Rates: Students
pay $1 first 25 words and
Non-Students pay $2; each
additional 10 words are $1.

· Surf us at www.
USA STUDENT TRAVEL.com
Mazatlan /Air+ Hotel $429
• 35,000 + in Mexico w/ USA
• Largest Parties on-site, period.
• Reliable, private flights
• $100 by Dec. 1 reserves your spot
& get 15 hours FREE beverages.
Reps Wanted - Sell 15 Trips &
Travel / Party FREE Call us
Toll Free: (877) OFF - 2FUN
gotomexico@hotmail.com

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

#EWIIIIISS
Full Service Styling
Hairstyling for Men & Women

1131 E. Ninth St• puluth • 724-8836

Two Free Tanning Sessions
with a haircut
Two Free Tanning Sessions
with a haircut
- Expires Dec 24

•
••
•
:
•
••
••

C. .

···········~·····················

•·
·Residential Service, Inc.
Direct Care Positions Available. RSI emphasizes a team approach and a 4 to 1 ratio that
allpws you to spend quality time with those you are supporting. Help persons with developmental disabilities, brain injuries and mental illness be as independent aBhey are able
in their homes and in the community. Most.entry level positions are PT but there are a
number of FT awake-overnight positions currently available & other FT openings occur
with regularity, Weekend/evening work required. Training provided. Call 733-9225 or
apply at 1309 Rice Lake Road, Duluth. EOE'

au,.,

----------------······--------------------

In the Phase II Building near'Gold's Gym
Call 722 - 6775 for Tickets and Information
(Not valid at the Saturday, I 0:30 PM Pcrfonuanccs)

--·---------------------------------------·

Duluth'• LargHt Salon
13 State of the Art

Tanning Units
We have the best labnin&
systems and the best

............ P-~~-· -··········
Wt Honor All
.:
\ comp~titors Co11po11s [

:
:

from aalona with 6 btda or rnot9

:

724-1468
-tnQXJO
_. - -- -- -· ...... - - . -- -- --- - --

. ---

:
,

www.ajstanning.n3.net
15 West Redwing St.

Need
ajob
for next
semester?
The UMD Statesman is now
accepting applicatiQns to fill
the Business Manager
position for spring semester.
Applications and job
descriptions are available in
the Statesman office (118
KSC).
The Business Manager will
be hired by the Board of
Publications.
The deadline for applications
is Friday, Dec. 3, at noon_.
-*· ."". ..
2023 W. Superior Street • 722-1825

University of
Minnesota Duluth
118 Kirby Student Center ··
Duluth, MN 55812
Newsroom (218) 726-7113
Advertising Sales (218) 726- ·
8154
FAX (218) 726-8246

Wed~esday Night ·Is: .
e.u·N
i..-o
TI I\:· ··•.,ht
-e

2002 London Rd. 724-9845
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT:

ACES & EIGHTS

u,ltlt tlte Moneu Ma.c~lthte

Fri. and Sat. Night

RU1£ OF -THUMB
CROCK + R011)

Happy Hour Daily 3-7

MONDAY: $3.95 'PITCH£RS

ti-e,ia.rf: KaPooit M9kt
M1t bti.611. Pft~~6

